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ABSTRACT 
THE RELATIONSHIP OF FINANCIAL AID AND FINANCIAL AID PACKAGE 
COMPOSITION TO PERSISTENCE AT A PRIVATE COLLEGE 
MAY 1986 
LEE C. SIROIS, B.A., AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL COLLEGE 
M.S., UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH 
Ed.D., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS 
Directed by; Professor William C. Wolf Jr. 
A five-year longitudinal study of attrition was done using as 
subjects 303 first-time, traditional-age freshmen at a small private 
college in Western Massachusetts. The relationships of grant aid, 
preferential aid (provided on the basis of talent or merit), work aid, 
and loan aid to persistence were examined in a multivariate study 
vhich included the variables of socioeconomic status, major field of 
study, ability measures, high school rank, sex, state of residence, 
participation in high school athletics or activities, religious 
preference, date of registration, grade point average, and resident or 
canmuter status. Persisters had higher high school rank, registered 
earlier, had higher grade point averages, tended to be women, had 
specific majors at the time of enrollment, and had stated religious 
preferences. The hypotheses that work assistance and preferential aid 
are positively related to persistence were supported in a series of 
discriminant function analyses. The hypothesis that loan aid is 
negatively related to persistence was partially supported by the 
niultivariate analyses, but this finding may be confounded by changes 
V 
in. Guaranteed Student loan regulations v^ich occurred 3 years into the 
study. The hypothesis that grant aid is positively related to 
persistence was not supported in the multivariate analyses. Ihe 
consistent finding of other studies is that grant assistance is 
positively related to persist^ce, but these studies fail to separate 
grant assistance (based on need) from preferential aid (based on 
merit). The results of these other studies may l^e due to the 
confounding of need-based and merit-based aid. The results of the 
study are limited to first-time, traditional-age freshn^ at the 
research site. Nevertheless, the current trend toward increasing 
amounts of loans and proportionately less grant and work assistance 
should be reexamined in light of the results. Suggestions for future 
research on the relationship of financial aid variables to persistence 
include separation of preferential aid into assistance based on 
academic merit from assistance based on athletic or other talent, 
and the addition of a variable related to quality of participation 
in high school activities. 
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The introduction section contains five subsections. First, the 
problem section describes the background for the study. Next, the 
significance of the study is examined with respect to the background 
material. Third, the terms used in the study are defined. Fourth, 
the limitations of the study are described, and fincdly, the purposes 
of the study are described. 
THE PROBLEM 
Financial aid to American college students has as long a history 
as that of American higher education. From the founding of the first 
American college in the 1630s until the mid-1950s, scholarships, 
loans, grants, and onployment were provided to a small number of 
students. Involvement by the federal and state govemmeits in 
providing financial assistance to students was limited to assistance 
to public colleges and universities and a few federal programs which 
pi70vid6d direct assistance to students who fell into special student 
categories, the most important exarople of which is the GI Bill of 
1944, which provided assistance to veterans for higher education. 
The federal role in higher education, until the 1950s, tended to 
be hit and miss, with programs for student assistance designed to fit 
specific sets of circumstances created by some perceived "crisis". 
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much as the GI Bill of 1944 was a rGaction to thG crisis which was 
expGcted to b© th© r©sult of millions of v©t©rans ©nt©ring th© 
employment market at the close of the war. ^tone of these programs was 
related to the establishment of a set of comprehensive national policy 
statanents on higher education, in general, or on student aid, in 
particular. 
President Truman's Commission on Higher Education in 1946 approved 
a statement vdiich may still be the nearest thing to an official 
position on national educational policy and goals yet made. That 
report has been influential in the developnent of thinking about the 
nature of higher education, though its recommendations were not 
inplemented until many years later, and not completely or incoherent 
fashion at that. The Commission stated that every citizen, regardless 
of age, should be encouraged to continue the educational process as 
far as ability permits. They urged that ethnic and racial barriers be 
struck down, recommended the establishment of low-cost commuter 
colleges, and recommended a reduction of economic barriers to 
education by the establishment of financied aid in the form of loans, 
grants, and employment. 
None of this happened until another "crisis", the Russian lauching 
of Sputnik I in 1957. Congress passed legislation which began the 
National Defense Student Loan Program (now the National Direct Student 
Loan Program). In the fifteen years from 1957 to 1972, Congress 
established several more grant, loan, and arployment programs which 
still serve as the primary souces of federal financial aid to students. 
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These programs, though they resemble some of the recommendations made 
by Truman's Commission, are a patchwork q[uilt of programs vAiich have 
often been established without clearly stated and coherent goals, and 
v^ich are based on a variety of eligibility criteria and disbursement 
systems. Attorpts at the federal level to revamp, reorganize and 
reauthorize the federal commitment to student aid in the past five 
years have yet to get off the ground, 
Uiough clear policy was and still is lacking, goals are implicit 
in the current smorgasbord of federal programs. These include 
enhancement of economic opportunity through education, the developnent 
of human potential, the development of an informed electorate, and 
equality of educational opportunity without regard to income, race, 
ethnicity, sex, etc., and other more specific goals such as training 
needed professional people in such areas as health care and special 
education. The currents of thought in the 1980s reflect reactions to 
other "crises" - the need for properly trained teachers, particularly 
in mathematics and scioice, and the reduction in the number of 
traditional age talented college students which has produced "merit" 
scholarship proposals. 
Inspite of the incoherent and uncoordinated nature of federal (and 
state) financial aid programs, student aid touches all aspects of 
higher education in America. Aid greatly influences who get ahead in 
society through the enhanced economic opportunity that education often 
brings. Aid is one of the primary means by which the federal 
government supports higher education. Aid influences the viability of 
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large numbers of private institutions and some public institutions as 
well, many of which would fail if aid were terminated. The $12 
billion provided directly or indirectly by the federal government and 
the more than $1 billion provided by state govemmoits (not including 
appropriations for public higher education) have become an important 
part of the financing system of virtually every institution. Parents 
and students now depend on the existoice of aid, and aid is an 
important part, perhaps even the most inportant part, of the decision 
to attend college in the first place. Also, aid is often an important 
part of the decision of which college to attend. 
Though the Congress has not passed most of the large cuts in aid 
originally requested by President Reagan in 1981, the current status 
of these programs is one of drifting - of being in limbo, it's 
important to demonstrate that these programs have accomplished some of 
what they were meant to accomplish. In other words, inspite of the 
acknowledged role which aid plays in higher education, questions 
remain as to whether aid has had the effects implicit in the 
legislation which established programs and funding levels. 
A substantial body of literature regarding the effects of aid on 
college enrollment patterns suggests that equality of educational 
opportunity has been one result of aid. Students who would not 
otherwise have been able to attend collge are now doing so in large 
numbers. Minority student enrollments have increased (though have 
remained relatively constant in the past 3 to 5 years). 
Another substantial body of literature has attempted to answer two 
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other questions which have inportant policy irrplications for the 
future of financial aid. Does financial aid relate to persistaice in 
higher education, and does the conposition of a financial aid package 
in amounts of grants, loans, and enployment relate to persistence? 
Though a good deal of research has been done on these questions, the 
quality of the research has been marred by a lack of methodologiccd 
strength which has resulted in equivocal and therefore, arguable 
results, Tlie methodological strength of these studies has suffered 
from one or more of the following flaws: 
1. Failure to properly define terms, particularly the terms 
"persistence" and "attrition", "financial aid recipiait", 
studeit status as either "part-time" or "full-time", 
student's class level as "freshman", etc., and such 
variables as apparait ability level, SES and others, 
2. Failure to track students longitudinally for a sufficioit 
period of time - 5 years from the time of entrance into 
college, 
3. Failure to specify institutional aid awarding policy, 
4. Failure to separate financial aid awarded purely on the 
basis of financial need from "preferential" financial aid, 
aid awarded primarily on the basis of merit (such as 
academic or athletic scholarships), 
5. Failure to track financial aid status during the entire 
duration of the study, with one of the variables of 
interest being the average amount of aid per semester. 
6. Failure to include both financial aid recipients and 
nonrecipients in the study. 
7. Finally, and most iirportant, failure to use appropriate 
multivariate design and statistics with a sufficient 
nuiTber of potentially relevant variables. 
The research on aid and aid composition as they relate to 
persistence seems to have supported the positions that aid is not 
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related to persistence, but that some forms of aid (grants and 
scholarships) are positively related to persistence, and other forms 
of aid (loans) are negatively related to persistence. The effects of 
employment vary from study to study, sometimes positively related to 
persistence, sometimes unrelated to persistence at all. The fact that 
these studies are flawed, particularly because most of the studies 
have been univariate, leaves these conclusions with little solid 
research support. What is needed is a number of multivariate studies 
of the relationship of aid and package composition to persistence at a 
variety of institutions. 
Most of today's financial aid programs have been established in 
hit-or-miss fashion within the last thirty years. The programs have 
increased access to higher education for thousands of students and 
have become an important source of financing for colleges and 
universities. If financial aid availability is unrelated to 
persistence, or if financial aid package composition (in terms of 
loans, grants, scholarships, and/or employment) relates differentially 
to persistence, the policy implications may potentially be 
substantial. If, for example, grant assistance is positively related 
to persistence but loans are negatively related to persistence, then 
perhaps our money would be better spoit on grants than on loans. 
SIGNIFICANCE OF THE PROBLEM 
The significant aspects of the proposed research fall into two 
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basic categories. First, as noted earlier, research on the 
relationship of financial aid and financial aid package conposition to 
attrition/persistence has often been marred by one (or more, usually 
more) of several methodological failures. This has resulted in 
equivocal results or results which indicate relationships without 
testing them with other predictors of academic success. The presoit 
study tracks a cohort of financial aid recipients and nonrecipients 
through 5 years, keeping continual track of financial aid, vMle 
separating preferential aid (aid based on taleit or merit instead of 
need) from other forms of financial aid, and including a number of 
other variables which have been shown to correlate with academic 
success and/or persistence/attrition in other univariate studies. A 
clear distinction is made betweoi preferential aid and grants in 
particular, a procedure v^ich has not been previously carried out in a 
multivariate study. 
Second, if methodologically sound research is done which shows 
that preferential aid, grants, loans and employment are related to 
persistence/attrition in different ways, and that any one or more 
types of aid significantly predict academic success or 
persistence/attrition in a multivariate study, then federal and state 
financial aid policy could be affected. As suggested earlier, if one 
form of aid predicts persistence, but another predicts attrition, then 
those legislative bodies which appropriate funds should be aware of 
that fact and act accordingly. No one study can accomplish this, but 
a series of methodologically sound studies might be able to do so. 
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(It should be noted, in this regard, that even a nuirber of sound 
studies might not significantly influence legislative action. For 
example. College Work Study has legislative popularity due to its 
appeal to the work ethic, and loans might be popular due to the fact 
that small appropriations result in relatively large amounts of 
available aid. Nevertheless, a strong body of research - now lacking 
- might be effective in altering policy.) 
TERMS AND DEFINITIONS 
Several terms, particulary those associated with financial aid, 
are defined in the following paragraphs, 
Basic Educational Opportunity Grant (BEOG) - The BEOG program (now 
known as the Pell Grant Program) of the federal government provides 
grants to students ranging from $200 to $2100 (1985-1986) based on 
financial need as determined by a standard federal formula which is 
different from the formula usually applied to data from the Financial 
Aid Form. This largest single grant program in the United States may 
be used at virtually every college, university and proprietary school 
in the country. 
Campus Based Financial Aid Programs. - This is the collective title for 
three federal financial aid programs in which most colleges and 
universities participate. The three programs are the College WDrk 
Study Program, the Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant Program 
and the National Direct Student loan Program. 
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WPCk Stu<^ “ The College Work Study program is federally 
funded financial aid which can only be awarded to students with 
financial need. The program allows students to work on or off campus 
and earn funds which can be sued to help defray the cost of higher 
education. 
CPg.t Qf - The cost of attendance at an institution includes 
the usual costs for tuition, fees, room, board and books, plus an 
estimated cost for travel to and from the campus, recreation, 
maintenance costs in the parents' home (for commuters), and personal 
expenses. 
Family Contribution - Family contribution is the estimated ability of 
a family to contribute toward the cost of education. It is the sum of 
the parents' contribution and the student's contribution. 
Financial Aid Form - The Financial Aid Form is a document published 
and processed by the College Scholarship Service of the College 
Entrance Examination Board which describes the financial circumstances 
of a family applying for financial aid. Parents' income, assets, and 
other family characteristics as well as studoit savings and expected 
summer earnings are analyzed, and a parents' contribution and 
student's contribution are estimated from the the information 
provided. 
Financial Need - Financial Need, or Need, is the difference between 
the cost of education at a particular institution and the estimated 
ability of the student and his family to contribute to the cost of 
education. This represents the amount of aid a student theoretically 
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needs in order to coirplete his or her education at a particular 
college or university, 
Ipang—(,CSL) “ The GSL program allows undergraduate 
students to borrow up to $2500 per year with no interest or payments 
on the loans until 6 months after the student has left school. 
Students whose family income is over $30,000 per year must show need 
in order to gualify for the 8% loans, but students with family incomes 
under $30,000 are automatically eligible. The loans are made by banks 
or other lending institutions, with the interest paid and the 
principal guaranteed (in case of default) by the federal government. 
mional Direct Student loans (NDSD - The NDSL (formerly the National 
Defense Student Loan) program provides loans to students with no 
interest or payments on the loan until 6 months after the student has 
left school. The loans are coirpletely need based and are made by 
colleges who manage a revolving loan account with funds provided by 
the federal government and the college each year, as well as money 
repaid by students who have borrowed in the past. The 5% interest 
rate is among the lowest available for student loan programs. 
Pell Grant Program - This is the current name for the program formerly 
known as the Basic Educational Opportunity Grant program. 
Package - The package, or financial aid package, refers to the 
conposition of financial aid in terms of loans, grants, enployment, 
and/or preferential aid provided to a student. 
Parents* Contribution - The Parents' Contribution is the estimated 
ability of a student's parents to contribute toward the cost of 
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education. The Parents' Contribution is calculated by means of a 
standard set of formulas based on financial information parents put on 
the Financial Aid Form. 
Styc^fflt*S.fiQntribqtion - 'The student's contribution is the estimated 
ability of the student to make a contribution from savings and/or 
suniner employment toward the cost of his or her education, it is 
estimated from information included on the Financial Aid Form. 
aiPPlgtnentAl Educational Opportunity Grant Proaarm fSEnc^ - The SBOG 
program is a federal grant program which awards funds to colleges 
which, in turn, award the SBOG funds to students who have 
exceptionally high financial need. 
Definitions Specific To The Study 
Ability Level - Ability level is defined as the student's scores on 
the Verbal and Quantitative sections of the Scholastic Aptitude Test 
of the College Entrance Examination Board. When a studoit has taken 
the test more than once, the most recent score was used. 
Financial Aid Recipient - A financial aid recipioit is defined as any 
studeit who has received grants, loans, enployment and/or preferential 
aid from federal programs, state sources an^or American International 
College. The variables of interest are first year financial aid from 
these sources and the average financial aid per semester of attendance 
from these sources, corrected for increases in the cost of attendance 
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at American International College during the time period covered by 
the study, 
Scant - Grants are sources of financial aid which are awarded to 
students who have financial need. Grants are gifts which do not 
require the studait to work or to repay the award at a later date. 
Grants may be federally funded, state funded, or funded by individual 
institutions. 
loans - loans are sources of financial aid v^ich are provided on the 
basis of financial need. Loans may be federally, state, or privately 
funded. Student loans usucilly defer payments and interest until after 
the studoit has conpleted the educational process. Repayment with 
interest begins at that time or after a 3 to 6 month "grace period." 
Persistence/Attrition - Persistence is defined as completion of 
requirements for the bachelor's degree within five years, with or 
without dropout periods, or attendance during the final semester of 
the five year period, with or without dropout periods. Attrition is 
defined as leaving American International Collge, for whatever reason, 
before completing the requirements for the bachelor's degree and not 
attending American International College during the final semester of 
the five year period covered by the study. 
Preferential Aid - Preferential financial aid is aid which is provided 
to a student independently of financial need considerations. Such aid 
would include merit (academic) scholarships, athletic grants or 
scholarships, and the music, cheerleading, library, etc., scholarships 
provided by many institutions. Sometimes need-based financial aid may 
be used as preferential aid. For example, a talented typist who has 
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financial need might be awarded a larger amount of aid under the 
College Work Study program instead of a large loan. Work is generally 
"preferred" to loans as a form of financial aid. 
Scholarship - Scholarships are gift aid which is provided to students 
on the basis of talent or merit, not on the basis of financial need. 
Ihe term "scholarship" is sometimes used incorrectly in place of 
"grant". A good exairple of the incorrect use of the term 
"scholarship" is the Massachusetts State Scholarship program, v^ich 
provides aid purely on the basis of estimated ability of the family to 
pay for education, and v^ich, therefore, would more properly be called 
the IJJassachusetts State Grant Program. In order to insure clarity of 
definition in the present study, all gift aid based on financial need 
is called grant aid, and all gift aid based on talent or merit is 
termed preferential aid. 
Studait - Students used as the subjects in this study were all 
first-semester full-time (12 or more academic credits during the first 
semester) freshmen at American International College in the fall of 
1979, and were tracked through the second semester of the 1983-1984 
college year, a duration of five years. 'The students included in the 
study were 1979 high school graduates who had no prior college 
experience, and were born after January 1, 1960, secluding foreign 
students and special students (those who attsided on a nonmatriculated 
basis in the fall of 1979). All measures were gathered from records 
maintained in several offices on the American International College canpus. 
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LIMIT^TIQNS 
Uie study and the degree to which the results can be generalized 
to other institutions and entering student classes are limited in a 
number of ways. First, the study is limited by the fact that only 
students in a single institution were used as subjects. The 
institution (American International College) is a small (1400 
full-time undergraduates), private, nonsectarian college located in an 
urban area in Springfield, Massachusetts. About half of the students 
are commuters, with the other half living mostly in campus residoice 
halls, and a few in private housing. The courses of study offered by 
the institution are limited to four basic areas “ Arts and Sciences, 
Business, Psychology and Education, and Nursing. The college is 
moderately selective, with a substantial number of students vdio come 
from families in which neither parent has ever attended an institution 
of higher education. 
Second, only a single entering class was used - students entering 
in the fall semester of 1979. Those students were continuously 
tracked for financial aid status, amounts of aid received, grades, and 
attendance at American International College. 
Third, only freshmen with no prior college experience were 
included in the study. Only "traditional" freshmen were included - 
those who graduated from high school the prior spring, were bom after 
January 1, 1960, and were matriculated students, with foreign and 
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self-supporting students excluded. These results would not apply, 
therefore, to transfers, nontraditional students, part-time or 
continuing education students, or foreign students. 
Finally, the types of aid provided by American International 
Cjollge, and the policies for awarding grants, loans, eirploymait, and 
preferential aid may be different from the types of aid and the 
awarding policies of other institutions. To the extent that this is 
true, the results may be limited to institutions with similar sources 
and types of financial aid and with similar aid awarding policies. 
Policy for awarding aid at American International Oollge includes 
awarding preferential financial aid from two sources; academic 
scholarships, based on a studoit's high school grades and SAT scores, 
and athletic grants, based on the coaches' evaluation of the studoit's 
ability to contribute to the intercollegiate athletic program of the 
college. Acadenic scholarships range from $200 to the full cost of 
tuition and are renewable for 4 years if the studoit maintains at 
least a B grade point average. In a typical year, the nuiit)er of 
academic scholarships is about 25, the average award is $1500, and 40% 
of the students receiving scholarships recieving additional financial 
aid based on need. Athletic scholarships range from $200 to the cost 
of tuition, room, and board, and they are renewable unless the student 
voluntarily withdraws from the athletic program of the college or the 
student becomes academically ineligible to participate in athletic 
programs. The number of athletic scholarships is typically 35, the 
average award is $1600, and 85% of the students receiving scholarships 
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receive additional financial aid based on need. Packaging of 
needHDased financial aid from grant, loan and work met the student's 
full financial need from the fall of 1979 through the 1983-1984 
college year, although loan aid became a higher percentage of aid 
provided to students as grant and work aid became less available 
(relative to cost increases) during that five year period. Studeits 
v^o applied for aid early were provided with financial aid packages 
v^ich met their need, but late applicants (both new students and 
returning students) received reduced amounts of aid based on the 
availability of funds at the time when the application became 
complete. Applicants who completed forms after the middle of June 
often received packages which were $1000 to $1500 less than their 
financial need. 
Studoits applying for financial aid must file a Financial Aid 
Form, an application for financial aid (an American International 
College form), and a copy of their parents' U.S. income tax form 1040 
or 104QA for income verification. 
PURPOSE 
The purpose of the present research is to investigate the 
relationship of financial aid to persistence, with specific focus on 
the relationship of financial aid package composition to persistence 
using a well-defined group of financial aid recipients and 
nonrecipioits in a small private college, and using a longitudinal and 
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multivariate approach. The study includes a number of other variables 
which research has shown to predict persistence and/or success in 
higher education. 
The research attempts to determine v^ether financial aid, in any 
form, significantly adds to the ability to predict persistoice. Of 
primary interest is whether financial aid which is preferential (such 
as academic scholarships and athletic scholarships) , is positively 
related to persistence. Grant aid and preferential aid are examined 
as separate variables of interest. 
Other variables in the multivarate analyses include, but are not 
restricted to, socio-economic status, student ability level as 
measured by SAT scores, sex, financial need, college major, religious 
preference, state of residence, participation in high school athletics 
and activities, high school rank and coniruter/dormitory status. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
The review of the literature for the present study is divided into 
three basic subsections. The first section deals with the question of 
v^ether the increases in financial aid vdiich have occurred over the 
past twenty years have resulted in larger numbers of students seeking 
access to institutions of higher education. The reason for the 
inclusion of a section on "access" to higher education is that an 
understanding of current attrition studies must be seen in terms of 
the higher proportion of high school students attending college in the 
1980s compared to 1950s or the early 1960s. 
The second section of the review deals with the nature of 
attrition studies in general. This section includes a description of 
a number of variables v^ich prior studies have shown to be related to 
persistence/attrition. The list of variables is exteisive, and there 
is often less than total agreement on the nature of the relationships 
of some of the variables to persistence/attrition. Nevertheless, this 
review serves as a basis for choosing variables to be included with 
the financial aid variables used in the present study. 
Finally, the most important for the present study, the literature 
relating specifically to the problem of the relationships of financial 




Are a higher proportion of high school graduates entering college 
in the eighties than in the fifties or sixties? If so, can financial 
aid be identified as one of the reasons for the increased nunbers of 
students entering higher education? Have more minority students 
entered college as a result of the availability of student aid? 
Over the past 25 years, the proportion of high school graduates 
entering college has steadily increased, both during the times when 
the number of students in high school was increasing and in the recent 
years vdien the number of high school graduates has started to 
decrease, 
Steif (1968) indicates that twice as high a proportion of high 
school seniors from the lowest income quartile hoped to attend college 
in 1966 as compared with 1959 (46 percent and 2“^ percent 
respectively). Further, the number in the second lowest income 
quart ile v^o hoped to attend college rose from 40 to the 
same time. Hiis occurred primarily (in Steif’s view) because of the 
National Defense Education Act of 1964. The Carnegie Council on 
Policy Studies in Higher Education (1979) takes the argument one step 
further. They indicate that women and members of minority groups from 
families with incomes below the median have increased their enrollment 
rates by approximately 22 percent from the introduction of the Basic 
Educational Opportunity Grant (BBOG) program in 1972 to the academic 
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year 1976-1977. This is an increase from an absolute rate of 12.4 
percent to a rate of 15.1 percent, and involves nearly a quarter of a 
million students. Though the Carnegie Council did not believe that 
all of the 22 percent enrollment rise was due to the inplementation of 
the BEOG program, they estimated that at least 12 percent of the 
expenditures on BEDG in 1976—1977 contributed to the expansion of 
educational opportunity, with the rest of the expenditure assisting 
students who would probably have attended without BEOGs. 
In hearings before the House Postsecondary Education Subcommittee, 
David R. Jones, Chairman of The National Conmission on Student 
Financial Aid, reported that the federal coirmitment to aid has had a 
favorable irrpact on postsecondary attendance. He indicated that the 
number of postsecondary students had tripled between 1963 and 1980, 
primarily due to the federal financial aid programs. "Tlie number of 
students attending postsecondary schools from families with incomes of 
$7500 or less has more than doubled in the last six years. The 
encouraging trends would not have occurred without the support of 
federal programs which eliminate economic barriers" (Higher Education 
and National Affairs, 1983; p. 2). 
In an extensive study of the effects of several state grant 
programs, Fife (1975) and Leslie and Fife (1974) concluded that state 
grant programs have been particularly effective in promoting access 
and choice. Student self-reports (v^ich may be suspect due to self 
interest of the respondents) in four of the six states studied showed 
that almost 50 percent of the recipients responded that the state aid 
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had been the determining factor in their decision to attend college. 
In the other two states, approximately 30 percent responded positively 
to the same question, (Ihese two states had particularly low grant 
appropriations at the time of the study.) Ihese perceptions are 
supported by the fact that "85 percent of the recipients either knew 
they were going to receive aid before they made their selection or 
anticipated receiving aid whoi they made their selection" (Fife, 1975; 
p, 1). The major conclusion from the study is that "aid promotes 
equal educational opportunity" (p. 31, emphasis is Fife's), wenc 
(1983) came to a similar conclusion, that "with the initiation and 
growth of student financial aid programs by both the federal and state 
governments, newly enfranchised students sought postsecondary 
educational opportunities in increasing numbers" (p. 330), 
Minority participation rates in higher education have risen, but 
not to levels at which complete equcility in rate has been achieved 
(Green, 1982; Astin, 1982; Higher Educational and National Affairs, 
1983b). Green notes that minorities are underrepresented in four-year 
institutions, though participation rates for minorities are higher in 
two year institutions. He goes on to argue that the high minority 
participation in financial aid programs provides clear evidence of the 
significance of these programs to minority group goals and interests. 
Evidence of the effects of aid on minority students can be found by 
comparing the proportion of minority students studying at an 
institution to the proportion of minority students receiving aid in 
the same institution. At American International College, for example. 
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11 percent of the student body were minority students during the 
1983-1984 college year, but 17 percent of the aid recipients were 
minority students, many of whom were of nontraditional ages and 
circumstances. 
"Between 1970 and 1974 the enrollment of black studoits in college 
increased by 56 percent v^ile the corresponding v^ite enrollment 
increased 15 percent. By 1974, the college participation rates for 
blacks and v^ites were approximately equal within any major income 
class, although a much higher proportion of black families than v^ite 
are low-income families" (Doermann, 1978, p. 8). 
It's difficult to evaluate the exact effect of increased student 
aid on increased participation in higher education, in general, and by 
minorities specifically. It is. clear, however, that aid availability 
has had some effect, and probably a significant one. Substantial 
numbers of studoits are attaiding college who would not have been able 
to do so if aid programs had not been started and funded. Since 
educational costs have risen faster than the cost of living since 
1967, it may even be that students who would have had the financial 
resources necessary to enter college in earlier times would not have 
been able to do so in the later part of the 1970s or in the 1980s. 
•mis is speculative, of course, but surely those students would have 
shifted in some degree from attendance at relatively high-priced 
private institutions to attendance at relatively low-priced public 
institutions, making demands for public support in another form, Uiis 
would have been particularly true in Massachusetts, a state v^ich has 
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one of the highest proportions of students attending private 
institutions of any state. 
There is no doubt that many private institutions (and, perhaps, 
some public institutions as well) owe their continued existoice to 
availability of studoit financial aid. By some estimates (Fenske, 
1983), as many as 40 to 50 percent of private institutions owe their 
financial viability to the existence of student aid. The loss of 
these private institutions would produce a high demand for expansion 
of public institutions, at a public cost probably much higher in the 
long run than the cost of the indirect subsidy of private education 
through studoit aid. 
ATTRITION STUDIES 
The problem of attrition of students who leave institutions of 
higher education prior to completing degree requiremoits has long been 
of concern to higher education administrators. enrollments have 
declined for periods of time due to specific sets of circumstances, 
such as depression or war, the problem of attrition has received more 
attention. In "boom times" vhen enrollment increased, the problem was 
still of concern, but not of crucial iitportance to colleges and 
universities. As the number of students reaching college age in the 
late 1970s and the 1980s has declined (and the predictions are for 
still greater decline into the mid 1990s), most institutions have 
conducted institutional research on the problem of attrition and have 
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atteipted to counter the loss of students by litplemoiting a variety of 
programs aimed at "saving" students. 
In a review of the literature on attrition, Pantages and Creedon 
(1978) have suirmarized the problem well; 
"For every tei studeits who eiter college in the United 
States, only four will graduate from that college four 
years later. One more will eventucilly graduate from the 
college at some point after those four years. Of the five 
students who dropped out, three did so during the first 
year. Two more dropped out during the second year, and 
the last one dropped out at some point after the second 
year. Three of the ten studoits who originally ^tered 
college will never obtain a college degree" (p. 49). 
Attrition rates vary tremendously from institution to institution. 
They range from a high of 80% at some community colleges (Cope and 
Hannah, 1975) to a low of 10% or less at some prestigious liberal arts 
colleges (Suirmerskill, 1964). The interesting point that can be made 
is that the general levels of attrition described above have remained 
relatively stable for the past forty or fifty years (Sumraerskill, 
1964; Max, 1969; Cope and Hannah, 1975). Indeed, Spady (1970), Astin 
(1975), Bayer, Royer and Webb (1973), and Pantages and Creedon (1978), 
suggest that the overall persistence rate may be increasing at least 
into the 1970s, in spite of the fact that a higher proportion of high 
school graduates is attending college than ever before. 
Studies which have resulted in the information described above 
have been described by Knoell (1960) as census studies - that is, 
studies which have attempted to establish attrition/persistence rates 
for all of postsecondary education. She identifies four types; 
1. Autopsy studies as those vdiich ask students to describe 
their reasons for leaving school. 
2. 
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Prediction studies as those which attempt to produce 
prediction equations for college success/failure measures, 
3, Case studies as those v^ich involve long term follow-up 
studies of studoits after they have left school, 
4, Census studies as those v^ich attempt to measure 
persistence/attrition for all of postsecondary education, 
•Uie literature describing studies of all four kinds abounds with 
descriptions of factors reported to be related to 
attrition/persistaice, A brief description of the most important 
factors follows, along with a description of the effect of the factor. 
Some of the variables are readily definable (such as sex, age, high 
school grades and marriage), while others are less consist^tly 
defined from study to study (such as socio-economic status, major, or 
influence of the student's peer group). The relationships of each of 
the variables to persistaice/attrition are often not the same in all 
studies, and exceptions are noted where appropriate. Further, most of 
the relationships described come from studies vd:iich are univariate in 
nature, with exceptions noted. The relationship of any of the factors 
to persistence may, therefore, be spurious - the result of complex 
intercorrelations with other factors, as well as correlation with 
attrition/persistoice. There are relatively few multivariate studies, 
and even those differ in the variables chosen for examination, the 
multivariate technique chosen, and on other dimensions. Multivariate 
studies will be designated as "MV" after the year of publication of 
the study. It's important to emphasize the fact that these studies 
these studies have been done at different colleges and universities. 
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and that given the tremendous differences among institutions, 
contradictory findings are not surprising. Further, the design of the 
studies varies from cross-sectional to longitudal, with study length 
varying from one semester to five or more years. Finally, (though 
this list of caveats is not intended to be exhaustive) definitions for 
the terms attrition and persistoice and for other variables may vary 
substantially from study to study. 
Age 
Generally speaking, students who enter college at an older age 
than the "traditional" student age of 17, 18, or 19 are at greater 
risk (Sexton, 1965; Greer, 1980), although Sexton (1965) and 
Suirmerskill (1962) have suggested that age is not a crucial factor in 
attrition. It may be that studoits who delay attoiding college do so 
for specific reasons, and that those same reasons may cause the same 
student to drop out (Summerskill, 1962). Indeed, Lenning and his 
co-workers' (1980) review of attrition literature could detect no 
consistent relationship across the studies in their review. 
Sex 
A number of studies (Rice and Scofield, 1969; Blair, 1972; Brigman 
and Stager, 1980; Peng and Fetters, 1977; Hochstein and Butler, 1983; 
Trent and Ruyle, 1965) have shown that women are at greater risk of 
attrition than men. This has been the conclusion of most writers on 
the problem of attrition, but at least two studies (Demos, 1968; 
Kelson, 1966) have demonstrated the reverse. Still other studies have 
found no difference in attrition rates for men and women (Falls, 1956; 
Hilton, 1982 MV; Martin, 1974). It may be that the relationship of 
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sex to attrition is conplicated by interactions with other variables. 
(Kester (1970) found that sex interacted with ability, and Astin 
(1972a, b) demonstrated that four-year graduation rates favored women, 
but that once women left college they were less likely to return than 
men, so that long range graduation rates ultimately favor men. 
Socioeconomic Status 
Large numbers of studies' have been done in an atteirpt to relate 
socioeconomic status (SES) to attrition. Many (Bryant, 1950; Elton, 
1969; Besson and Burnet, 1970; Macmillan 1970; Kester, 1970; Lenning 
et al, 1980; Peng and Fetters, 1977) have found significant 
relationships in which higher SES is associated with persistence. 
This relationship is not consistent across the literature, as 
demonstrated by several studies (Ealls, 1956; Vogt, 1977; Hilton, 1982 
MV) in vhich no significant relationships were found. SES is a 
particularly troublesome factor from the standpoint of definition. 
SES has been defined in terms of parental income, father's occupation, 
parent educational level, and in other ways. Varying definitions may 
be responsible for the differing results in studies. In a 
meta-analysis of the relationship between SES and academic 
achievement. White (1980) found only a median correlation of +.25 
across 100 studies and 636 correlation coefficients. This is lower 
than is generally assumed among educators, and it may be that SES as a 
predictor of persistence is mediated by other factors such as 
achievement or ability. 
Ability Level 
Ability level or aptitude for college wrk is typically defined 
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in terms of scores on standardized tests, usually the Scholastic 
Aptitude Test (SAT) of the College Entrance Examination Board (CEEB) 
or the scores on the aptitude test of American College Testing (ACT), 
Most studies concur in the finding that students with higher aptitude 
are at less risk of attrition than students of lower ability (Taylor 
and Hecker, 1967; ^!acmillan, 1970; Devecchio, 1972; Rowell, 1974; 
Pantages and Creedon, 1978). Three multivariate studies (Pascarella, 
1979 MV; Greenberg, 1972 MV; Herndon, 1984 MV) have also found the 
same relationship. Though most research has demonstrated that 
aptitude and persistence are related, at least one study (Rouche, 
1967) found no such relationship. 
High School Rank or Achievement 
Of all of the factors which have been extensively studied, the 
most consistent relationship has been found between high school 
achievement and persistence in college. It seems that the best 
predictor of future performance is past performance (Rice and 
Scofield, 1969; Devecchio, 1972; Blair, 1972; Lenning et al, 1980; 
Rowell, 1974). Pour multivariate studies have confirmed this finding 
(Blanchfield, 1971 MV; Greenberg, 1972 MV; Hilton, 1982 MV; Herndon, 
1984 MV), and no study has been found in v^ich there was no 
signficant relationship. 
Reason for Attending Collgg^ 
Many students who enter college have definite career, educational, 
or vocational goals in mind, such as a B.A, in accounting. Other 
students have less specific career goals, such as, simply, business. 
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Still others have no vocational goals at all and may only be attending 
college in order to please a pareit or to play a sport. A nuirfcer of 
studies have shown that studoits who have clear goals anchor defninite 
majors are more likely to persist than those who haven't or those 
have undecided majors (Bryant, 1950; Elton, 1969; Macmillan, 1970; 
Blari, 1972; Pantages and Creedon, 1978; Lenning et al, 1980; Flynn, 
1980 MV), Though not as extoisively studied as high school 
achievemoit, no contradictory findings have been found. 
Dormitorv/Coimiuter Status 
Most studies have found that dormitory studoits are more likely to 
persist than students who conmute from home (Astin, 1975 MV; Kuznik, 
1975; Chickering, 1974; Nasatir, 1969; Craft and Howard, 1979; 
Herndon, 1984 MV). Brown (1968) found the reverse, that coniruters 
persisted to a significantly greater degree than dormitory residents. 
Part-^ime/Full-time Status 
The finding in this area is consistoit from study to stu<ty. 
Part-time students are at a greater risk of attrition than full-time 
students (Bosson and Burnet, 1970; Blair, 1972; Martin, 1974; Rowell, 
1974; Hochstein and Butler, 1983; Greenberg, 1972 MV). 
Support from Family 
Several studies have shown that students who come from families 
v^o support or encourage the efforts of the student to attend or 
conplete a college education are more likely to persist than students 
with little or no family support (Kester, 1970; Blair, 1972; Brawer, 
1973; RDwell, 1974; Pantages and Creedon, 1978; Trent and Ruyle, 1965 
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MV). At least one study (Morrisey, 1971) reported that students who 
are more dependent on parents tend to persist, perhaps because 
dependency indicates close family ties. Pantages and Creedon (1978) 
suggest, therefore, that the relationship between family support and 
persistence is mediated by the quality of student-parent 
relationships, with better relationships resulting in more parental 
influence. 
Date, of Application or Enrollment 
Students who apply or enroll earlier tend to persist to a greater 
extent than those who apply or enroll later (Ragan, 1973; Craft and 
Howard, 1979; Hochstein and Butler, 1983), It’s likely that students 
v^o apply or enroll earlier may have made the college coinrdtment 
earlier, that their goals are clearer, or that the college is more 
likely to be a first choice, 
Race/Ethnicity 
Many studies have used race or ethnicity as a variable of 
interest. Several studies (Macmillan, 1970; Greenberg, 1972 MV; 
Kester, 1970) have reported attrition rates to be higher among black 
students. Kester (1970) also reported higher attrition among Hispanic 
students, as has Leon (1975). Lenning et al (1980) reported higher 
attrition for black, American Indian and Hispanic students, but 
greater persistence for Asian studoits, Martin (1974) and Hilton 
(1982 MV) have reported no ethnic or racial differences. Astin (1975 
MV) reported higher attrition for black studoits, but the attrition 
rate for black students in black colleges did not differ from the 
overall attrition rate for v^hite students. Astin also reported 
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greater persistence for Asian students. 
Qolleqe Grades. 
Most studies of the relationship between attriton and college 
grades have shown that low grades are associated with attrition 
(Bryant, 1950; Blair, 1972; Brawer, 1973; Knowles, 1973; Itowell, 1974; 
running et al 1980; Peng and Fetters, 1977; Craft and Howard 1979; 
Demos, 1968), However, when nonvoluntary attrition (academic 
dismissal) is controlled, Hilton (1982 MV) and Cell and Eleal (1973) 
found no differences in attrition rates. Further, Pascarella and 
Terenzini (1979) have reported that men indicate academic difficulty 
as a reason for withdrawal more frequently than womei, a sex by 
academic difficulty interaction. 
Other Factors 
In addition to the factors individually discussed above, a number 
of other factors have been identified by one or more studies as being 
related to attrition/persistoice. Each of these is briefly described 
below. 
Blair (1972) noted that studoits who reported no religious 
affiliation were less likely to persist than those who were affiliated 
with a religion. Less attrition among Jewish students has been 
reported by several authors (Lenning et al 1980, Peng and Fetters, 
1977, Ramist, 1981), findings which could be mediated by close family 
ties and greater family support for education. 
Married students (particularly women) are less likely to persist 
(Blair, 1972). Smokers are also less likely to persist (Blair, 1972; 
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Astin, 1975 MV). Athletes persist to a greater degree than 
non-athletes (AACRAO, 1985), but this may be the result of financial 
support and/or academic support accorded athletes. Students with peer 
support and peers who are also in college tend to persist (Pantages 
and Creedon 1978). 
Studoits who are motivated (Drawer, 1973), more mature in autonomy 
(Treit and Ruyle, 1965), more mature in socialization and personality 
(Pantages and Creedon, 1978), or who do not have emotional probleirs 
(Demos, 1968) are more likely to persist. Good study habits and more 
hours of study are also associated with persistence (Trent and Ruyle, 
1965; Demitroff, 1974). 
The use of a car while in college is associated with greater 
attrition (Panos and Astin, 1968; Astin, 1975 MV). Fraternity 
menbership has been associated with persistence (Astin, 1975 MV; 
Kuznik, 1975; Nasatir, 1969), and participation in cocurricular 
activities in high school is associated with persistence (Willingham, 
1985). 
Studoits who enroll in ronedial courses early in the semester are 
at greater risk of attrition (Brightman, 1974; Rowell, 1974), as are 
students vd:io have had high school curricula v^ich were not college 
preparatory (Jaffe and Alkans, 1970; Devecchio, 1972; Anderson, 1974). 
Private school graduates are more likely to persist (Pantages and 
Creedon, 1978). 
Finally, a variety of learning and academic support programs have 
been reported to increase persistence. These support programs have 
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included skills courses and form-filing assistance for financial aid 
(west et al, 1975), tutoring, counseling, and "red tape" handling 
(Lee, 1974; Appel, 1977), and staff developiDent, in-service training, 
and housing assistance (Heath et al, 1973; McDermott, 1975). 
SlUMMARY 
A brief summary of the factors related to attrition/persistence is 
given below. "Plus" indicates a factor generally related positively 
to persistence and a "minus" indicates a factor generally related 
negatively to persistence, "Mixed" indicates a factor which is known 
to interact with otlier factors or v/hich may inconsistently relate to 
persistence. 
Age - I'tontraditional minus but mixed. 
Sex - Female minus but mixed. 
Socioeconomic Status - Higher SES plus but mixed. 
Ability - Higher ability (higher SAT or ACT scores) plus. 
High School Rank - Higher rank plus, 
Dormitorv/Conroiter Status - Dormitory resident plus. 
Reason for attending college - Specific career goals plus, 
Part-time/Full-time status - Part-time status minus. 
Parental Support - Parental support for education plus. 
Date of application/enrollment - Earlier date plus. 
Race/Ethnicitv - Black minus but mixed, Hispanic minus, A^ian plus. 
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CpJJ.eqe Grac^eg - Poor grades minus but mixed. 
i^.l.igion ~ I'fo religious affiliation minus, Jewish plus, 
Marf“ Married minus but mixed, 
£>thleteg - Participation in college athletics plus. 
Support from peers - Support for education plus. 
Motivation - Higher motivation plus. 
Maturity - Greater maturity plus. 
Emotional problems — Having emotional problems minus. 
Use of car - Use of car in college minus. 
Fraternity Membership - Fraternity menfcership plus. 
Remedial Course - Enrollment in remedial courses minus. 
Early course drops - Dropping of single courses early in semester 
minus. 
High School Curriculum - Non-college preparatory curriculum minus. 
Private School - Graduation from a private high school plus. 
The range of factors is clearly broad, covering background 
factors, academic factors, personality factors and participation in 
college activities as well. The problem with the list is the fact 
that so many of these factors are interrelated. This complicates 
attenpts to find the unique contribution of each factor and those 
factors of the most fundamental importance. Clearly, multivariate 
approaches to the study of factors related to persistence/attrition 
are required, since these techniques are the only methods v^ich take 
intercorrelations among variables into consideration in the 
statistical process. 
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FI^giHCIAL AID VARIABLES ATP PERSISTEirFyAITRTTTON 
This section of the review will describe those studies v^ich have 
attenpted to establish relationships between persistence/attrition and 
financial aid. E}very attenpt has been made to find as many relevant 
studies as are available for this section of the literature reviev/. 
Tv/o electronic literature searches were done, as v/ell as a search of 
the financial aid literature through the use of two particularly 
helpful publications - A Guide Tto The Literature Of Studoit Financial 
Aid (Davis and VanDusen, 1978), and nearly all of the issues of the 
Journal of Student Financial Aid published since 1979, v^ich have 
listed at one time or another nearly all of the doctoral dissertations 
written on topics dealing with financial aid since the 1930s, Further 
articles were found through careful reading of the reference sections 
of articles and documents found by other means. Though the search was 
careful and exhaustive, one cannot be sure that all of the literature 
relating financial variables to persistence/attrition has been found. 
Since most of the federal iiipact in financial aid has come in the 
past 20 years, most of the reseach in financial aid is relatively 
recent. As noted earlier, financial aid has been fairly successful in 
promoting equal access to higher education, though increased 
participation by lov/ income students has fallen off in recent years. 
Blacks, in particular, continue to be somewhat underenrolled (American 
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Council on Education, 1985). 
Forty-four studies have beoi found in v;hich hypotheses about the 
relationships betv/een financial aid and persistence have been tested. 
In many studies, financial aid variables were the primary variables of 
interest (see, for exanple, Vtenc, 1977; Hochstein and Eutler, 1983; 
Bergen and Zielke, 1979), and in others, financial aid variables were 
included with various other variables in larger studies (such as 
Blanchfield, 1971 r!V; Jensen, 1978, 1981 MV; Herndon, 1984 MV). 
Differences among studies occur in a number of v/ays. First, the 
financial aid as a single variable with no distinction betweoi the 
types of aid (Cell and Bleil, 1973; Beal and Noel, 1980). Other 
studies might focus on one particular form of aid such as grants 
(Selby, 1973), scholarships (MCR^, 1985), or vrork (McKenzie, 1981). 
Still other studies look at various contributions of scholarships, 
grants, loans and/or vrork (Astin, 1975 MV; Weic, 1977; Krieger, 1980). 
Second, studies differ in the studoit populations examined. Many 
studies (Fields and LeMay, 1973; Bergen and Zielke, 1979; Baber and 
Caple, 1970; Jensen, 1978, 1981 MV) use student populations from 
single institutions, while others (Astin, 1975 MV; Herndon, 1984 MV; 
Fife, 1975; Wenc, 1977) use samples v^ich include students at many 
institutions. One such sanple is the National Longitudinal Study, the 
menbers of v^ich were first surveyed as high school seniors in 1968 
(Astin, 1975 MV: Herndon, 1984 MV). 
A third set of variations concerns the source of data. Some 
studies use questionnaire data (Herndon, 1984 MV; Astin, 1975 MV) and 
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others make direct use of information available from institutional 
souces (Selby, 1973; Fields and LeTlay, 1973; Davis, 1979). 
Fourth, and an inportant source of differences anong studies, is 
that definitions of terms frequently vary, particularly the terms 
persistence and attrition. One study might define attrition as the 
failure of a student to conplete degree requirements in four years, 
regardless of the reason for failure to conplete (see, for exanple, 
Bergen and Zielke, 1979). Another study might include as persisters 
studoits who transferred to another institution (Shedden, 1979). Some 
studies vary in length of time studied - from one semester of the 
freshman year (Hochstein and Butler, 1983), to 5 semesters (Flynn, 
1980), to 5 years (Jensen, 1978, 1981 MV), to 7 years (Max, 1969), to 
even a time span of more than 12 years (Jex and Merrill, 1962). 
Longer time periods for attrition studies are generally better than 
short ones, primarily because attrition will be overestimated in 
studies using shorter time periods. This occurs because most of the 
attrition in 4-year institutions takes place in the first 2 years of 
attendance. Studies of five years sl:x)uld be sufficient, since the 
great majority of students entering with a particular class, and who 
will graduate, will have graduated in five years (Pantages and 
Creedon, 1978; Lenning et al, 1980; Max, 1969; Spady, 1970; Jex and 
Merrill, 1962), with only a small proportion remaining in college full 
time after five years. 
In addition to various definitions for persistence/attrition and 
study length, studies may or may not include financially indepaident 
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3nd financially dependent students^ freshinen as well as transfers, 
traditional age freshmen as well as nontraditional students, or 
part-time as well as full-time students. 
Finally, most studies are univariate and look primarily at zero 
order correlations between pairs of variables, A few (Elanchfield, 
1971; Astin, 1975; Trent and Ruyle, 1965; Jensen, 1978, 1980; Herndon, 
1984; Krieger, 1980; Russ 1974; Shedden, 1976; Flynn, 1981; \)borhees, 
1985) are multivariate, using multiple regression, discriminant 
analysis, or path analysis. 
All of these differences among studies make direct conparisons 
difficult. Nevertheless, summarizing the results of different studies 
is possible, with the understanding that studies vary on a variety of 
dimensions. Table 1 surtroarizes the results of the 44 studies v^ich 
had results relating to the relationship of financial aid variables to 
persistence/attrition. The table contains two sections, one for 
univariate studies and one for multivariate studies. The "vote" for 
each aid category, preferential aid (including academic, athletic, and 
other scholarships), grants, work, loans, and aid (v^ich includes any 
and all possible combinations of the other four categories), is 
indicated by the table entry. A plus sign means that the factor was 
positively related to persistence in that study. A minus sign 
indicates a negative relationship to persistence, and a zero indicates 
that the study did attempt to find a relationship betvreen that type of 
aid and persistence but that the relationship was not significant. 
Blanks, or no entry, indicate that the study did not examine that 
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TABLE 1 
iSiis table shov/s the authors and years for studies found which 
relate one or more financial aid variables to persistence/attrition. 
A "blank*^ indicates that the study did not look at the relationship of 
that variable to persistaice/attrition, a "+" indicates that the 
variable was positively related to persistence, and indicates that 
the variable was negatively related to persistence, and "0" indicates 
that the variable was unrelated to persistence. The number on the 
right indicates that a note will be found at the end of the table. 
"Pref" indicates preferential aid - merit scholarships of some sort. 
Univariate Studies 




Astin & Cross, 1979 
Baber & Caple, 1970 
Beal & Mcel, 1980 
Bergen & Zielke, 1979 
Brooks, 1981 
Brown, 1980 
Carney & Tilton, 1979 
Craft & Howard, 1979 
Davis, 1979 
Eckland, 1964 
Fields & Leriay, 1973 
Fife, 1975 
Cell & Bleil, 1973 
Harris, 1976 
Heath et al, 1973 
Henry, 1967 
Hirschom, 1980 
Hochstein & Butler, 1983 
Iffert, 1957 
Jex & Merrill, 1962 
Kinney, 1970 




Pedrini & Pedrini, N.D. 















































TABLE 1 (COfJTTNriFn^ 
agin^rv of univariate studies 
Preferential aid; 4 positive, 2 neutral 
Grants: 11 ^sitive, 1 neutral 
Vtork: 5 positive, 2 neutral, 1 negative 
Loans: 2 neutral, 8 negative 
Aid: 5 positive, 5 neutral 
MULTIVAPJATE STUDIES 
A»t)y)r(g). Pref Grant kt)rk roan "Aid" 
Astin, 1975* + 
Blanchfield, 1971* + 
Flynn, 1980** + + 
Herndon, 1984** 0 0 
Krieger, 1980* + 
Jensen, 1978, 1981*** 
Russ, 1974* 
Shedden, 1976** + 
Trent & Ruyle, 1965* 









Sumnarv of Multivariate Studies 
Preferential aid: 1 positive, 1 neutral 
Grants: 6 positive, 1 neutral 
I'fork: 4 positive, 1 neutral 
loans: 2 positive, 1 neutral, 3 negative 
Aid: 3 positive, 2 neutral 
amroarv of All Studies 
Preferential aid: 5 positive, 3 neutral 
Grants: 17 positive, 2 neutral 
Vtork: 9 positive, 3 neutral, 1 negative 
loan: 2 positive, 3 neutral, 1 negative 










1. Loans negative for lov/ SES studeits. Large grant 
overcomes negative loan effect. 
2. Loan only negative, but grant positive, with or without 
loans. 
3. Especially positive for Black students. 
4. Loan and grant in coirbination is positive, but loan plus 
work is negative. 
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TABLE 1 f(Y)^7nMTT^T7) 
5. loans especially negative for vromen. Direct comparison of 
NDSL and work study, 
6. Financial aid negative for Black females in particular. 
• • Preferential aid in the form of athletic scholarships, 
8. Loans negative, especially for minority students. Large 
grants overcome negative effects of loans. 
Large grant has neutral effect. Combinations of aid 
neutral, t'fork especially positive for minorities. 
9. 
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source of aid with respect to persistence. 
In the preferential aid category, only 6 of the univariate studies 
exairine its relationship to persistence. Pour of the 6 studies showed 
positive relationships between preferential aid and persistence, and 2 
studies showed no relationship. Only one of the studies (AACRAO, 
1985) was limited to athletic scholarships, and the relationship was 
positive. 
Of the 14 studies which had conclusions regarding grant aid, 11 
showed positive relationships with persistence, and 1 shov/ed no 
effects. It should be noted that this form of aid is most likely to 
be confused in definition. Writers often use the terms grant and 
scholarship interchangeably, and further, may refer to any gift aid as 
grant whether provided to students on the basis of need or merit. It 
is possible, therefore, that the high positive vote is partially a 
function of confusion of terms. In the work category, 5 studies were 
positively related to persistence, 2 were neutral, and 1 showed a 
negative relationship to persistoice. Loans were most clearly 
negative, with 8 studies, and only 2 with neutral results. In the aid 
category, which includes studies v^ich did not differentiate among 
different types of aid or which considered different types of aid both 
individually and in combination, 5 studies showed positive 
relationships with persistence, and 5 were neutral, shov/ing no 
significant relationships. 
The votes of the multivariate studies aren't rruch different from 
those of the univariate studies, Among the multivariate studies, 1 
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sho\ved positive effects for preferential aid and another was neutral. 
For grants, 6 were positive and 1 neutral, m the work category, 4 
showed positive relationships with persistence and 1 was neutral. For 
loans, 2 were positive, 1 neutral, and 3 were negatively related. 
Finally, in the aid category, 2 were positive and 2 were neutral, if 
there were unicjje findings aiiong the studies, they were the positive 
relationships between loans and persistence found by \^x)rhees (1985) 
and Flynn (1980), and the negative relationship of work to persistence 
found by Flynn. 
Overall, grants appear to have the nost positive relationship to 
persistQice, with preferoitial and work aid aQso showing smaller, or 
less consistent positive relationships to persistence. Locins have a 
consistently negative effect. The overall effects of aid are 
positive, but mixed, with 8 studies shov/ing positive relationships to 
persistence, and 7 studies showing no significanct relationship. 
If one combines the findings for preferential aid, grants, work and 
loans, the total number of positive relationships is 33 across the 44 
studies, the number of neutral effects is 11, and the nuiiber of 
negative effects is 12. Given these combined values for the four 
different types of aid, the overall aid finding of positive but mixed 
might make sense. 
Among the multivariate studies, the techniques used included 
multiple regression, discriminant analysis, and path analysis or 
similar techniques. The use of multiple regression, often considered 
a multivariate technique, could be questioned in studies of 
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persistQice/attrition, since the dependoit variable in these studies 
is nominal, and the usual assunption of multiple regression is that 
the predicted variable be continuous. Five of the nultivariate 
studies used either discriminant analysis or path analysis (Vborhees, 
1985; Jensen, 1978, 1981; Herndon, 1984; Shedden, 1977; Flynn, 1980), 
and these will be discussed in some detail oelow. Cne of the studies 
vdiich used multiple regression (Astin, 1975) will be discussed also, 
primarily because it is perhaps the best known persisteice/attrition 
study and because it is probably cited in the literature irore than any 
other. 
■Hie results of Astin's well-known study have been published in 
book form (Astin, 1975), and other specific aspects of the study have 
been published in a variety of sources appropriate to the topic (s) of 
the articles (Astin, 1972a; 1972b; 1973). Ihe subjects for Astin's 
research were selected from the entering freshman class of 1968, and 
they were follov;ed up four years later in the suimer and fall of 1972. 
lliere were over 100,000 subjects who had attoided 358 two and four 
year colleges, and the data were gathered by questionnaire. The 
variables in the study included age, sejc, major, family background 
variables, educational progress, information about financial aid, jobs 
held, etc. Only their graduation status and SAT or ACT scores were 
confirmed by data from the colleges. 
Astin carefully defined most of the terms used, and particularly 
the terms attrition and persistence. For example, persisters v/ere 
defined as studoits who had completed a B.A. degree, or who had 
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completed four years of college, were still enrolled full time, and 
v«re still pursuing at least the bachelor's degree. The main purpose 
of the study v/as to develop a set of data which could be used to 
predict what Astin called "dropout-proneness", He did this by 
developing a prediction formula based on the assessment of the 
contribution of each factor to the probability of persisting (or, 
conversely, dropping-out). Each of the 110 factors was entered into 
the prediction forirula in stepwise fashion, 
Astin's analysis of financial aid factors included employment, 
loans and "scholarship, grant, or other gift" (p. 59). He reported a 
slight advantage in persistence among students v/ho had grants, 
although an interesting interaction was reported in that students who 
received large grants seemed to be at the same dropout risk as 
studoits with no grant, and students with smaller support in the form 
of grants were less likely to drop out. His interpretation of this 
fact was that those with major grant sup^rt have the greatest 
financial need, and these students may have been more dropout-prone to 
begin with. Another interesting interaction was that major grant 
support was associated with persistoice for black students. The 
amount of assistance may be a more crucial factor for these students. 
Loans had a generally negative effect on freshman persistence, but 
the effect of loans interacted with sex, with men v7ho had loans at 
higher risk of dropping out than women who had loans. The effect of 
loans on four-year persisters taided to be positive, but this could 
have been due to the fact that persisters for four years had several 
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opportunities for obtaining them. 
The effects of employment were positive for both freshmen and four 
year persisters, and were greater for both groups than the effects of 
grants, especially for women. This was particularly true of middle 
income students, and the positive effect of College Work Study v/as 
also particularly striking among black students. 
Astin's study included more subjects than any other study 
encoutered, although it does have limitations from the standpoint of 
the present study. It encompassed only 4 years, though his definition 
of persister does counteract for this to some degree. (It should be 
noted, hov/ever, that some of the colleges in the sanple were two year 
schools, and many of the students in those institutions may have had 
no desire to go on for a B.A. degree.) The study failed to 
distinguish between grants (based on need) and scholarships (based on 
merit), and, of course, the self-report approach could be limiting. 
Vborhees (1985) used LISREL (Linear Structural Relations) to 
examine relationships among 14 variables. (LISREL is similar to path 
analysis in that it allows a set of relationships among variables in 
an a priori model to be tested v^ile controlling for the effects of 
other variables in the model.) Vborhees used LISREL to inprove the 
model with which he began. The variables used in the study v/ere 
housing (dormitory or commuter), grants, loans, need, minority status, 
residency status (resident of the state in which the university was 
located or not a resident of the same state), sex, ACT conposite 
score, high school rank. Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant, 
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National Direct Studoit Loan, College Vtork Study and cumnulative grade 
point average, and their relationships to persistence as measured by 
the completion of three full semesters at a "large urban university" 
(p. 24). The subjects were all of "high need" (p. 24), and all had 
received funds from one or more of the canpus based federal financial 
aid programs (National Direct Student Loans, Supplemental Educational 
Opportunity Grants, and/or College Vfork Study). no students who had 
not received financial aid were included in the study. “Uiough the 
percentage of minority students entering the university that fall was 
10.8%, the group of subjects included 26.5% minority students, 
probably because of the selection of only high-need students. 
Significant effects on persistence (in order of importance) were 
found for cumnulative grade point average. National Direct Student 
Loans, College I^ferk Study, grants, high school rank, loans, housing 
Supplemoital Educational Opportunity Grants, and residency status. 
The only negative effect on persistence was for residency status 
(nonresidents at higher risk of attrition). The effects for need, 
minority status, ACT composite score, and sex were not significant. R 
squared for predicting persistence from the model was .417. (The vrord 
"effect" is used in the context of the study. The study is 
correlational in nature, and therefore conclusions about effects must 
be extremely cautious. A model to be tested by LISREL or path 
analysis may be based on the presumption of causal relationships among 
a set of variables which are then tested by either technique, but the 
presumptions of causality are not necessarily proven by significant 
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relationships in the predicted directions.) 
Although the study used a multivariate approach, it is limited in 
that it covered only 3 semesters, and it included only high need 
financial aid recipients, it does not, therefore allow a comparison 
of relative rates of persistence or the effects of a variety of 
factors on the persistence rates of financial aid recipioits and of 
nonrecipients. Further, age and full-time/part-time status v/ere 
uncontrolled, and there was no attenpt to look at preferential aid as 
separated from grants or other gift aid. 
Herndon (1984) used discriminant analysis to study 226 financial 
aid recipients who entered California State College at Bakersfield as 
freshmen during the fall term of 1975. The age of the students ranged 
from 17 to 31. The students were tracked for tvro full years, and 
their status at the start of the third year was also determined. 
Persistence was defined as at least half-time attendance for the two 
years under study and enrollment for the fall of the third year. This 
group included students who transferred to other institutions with the 
intention of conpleting at the new institution. Stopouts were defined 
as students had left the university voluntarily and had returned 
by the fall of the third year. Dropouts (nonpersisters) were defined 
as students left the university and had not returned. The 
variables used in the analysis included an admissions eligibility 
index (aptitude test scores contoined with high school record), degree 
objective (undefined in the study), sex, age, ethnicity. Pell Grant 
eligibility index (used as a measure of SES), residence (dormitory or 
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commuter), scholarships, grants, loans. College I'fork Study, financi2d. 
need, marital status, and nurober of children in the family. 
Oily one function was significant, and only three variables 
contributed significantly to it. The admissions eligibility index was 
the strongest predictor, with College mrk Study and residence also 
significant. Participation in the College Work Study program was 
positively associated with persistence, and dormitory residence was 
also positively related to persistence. 
This study is limited by the fact that it only included financial 
aid recipients, the fact that part time students were included with 
full tine studoits, and the fact that studaits were only tracked for 
5 semesters. The function derived from the discriminant analysis may 
have limited usefulness even at California State College at 
Bakersfield, since the persisters group included students 
transferred to other institutions. It would be interesting to know 
how many of the studoits classified as persisters were persisting at 
other institutions. 
Jensen (1978, 1981) studied three groups from the entering class 
at Washington State University in 1970: all of the financial aid 
recipients, all of the studoits v^o had applied for financial aid but 
had been denied aid, and a sample of nonapplicants for financial 
aid. Studoits v^o transferred to other institutions were eliminated 
from the study, thus only persisters and students who definitely 
dropped out were included. Data from the nonapplicants was obtained 
from families by questionnaires, with an 85% return rate on the 
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questionnaire. 
Ttie dependent variable used was the nunber of semesters of 
attendance, with independent variables of SES, the Washington 
Precollege Test Score (similar to the SAT or ACT), high school grade 
point average, cummulative grade point average at the end of the 
studoit s first year in college, and mean amount of financial aid per 
semester (without distinction among types of aid). Jensen tracked the 
group of students for 5 years - 10 semesters. 
A path model was tested in v^ich SES was presumed to affect the 
average aid per semester and semesters of attendance, and average aid 
per semester was presumed to predict the semesters of attendance as 
well. A second set of variables was also presumed to affect semesters 
of attendance, high school grade point average and freshman grade 
point average, with high school grade point average also a predictor 
of freshman grade point average (see Figure 1), 
The amount of financial aid was negatively, but not significantly, 
related to the number of semesters of attendance. High school grade 
point average and freshman grade point average were both significantly 
related to persistence, but only 28% of the variance in semesters of 
attaidance vias e>:plained by the corrbinations of all variables. 
The limitations of this study are that no distinctions were made 
among the different types of aid, and that only four other variables 
were used in the model. A strength of the study is that it includes 
both financial aid recipients and nonrecipioits. 
Shedden (1977) used five multiple discriminant function analyses 
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FIGURE 1 
Jensen's (1978, 1981) model for use with path analysis in order 
to predict the number of semesters of attendance. 
SES is Socioeconomic Status 
HSAO! is high school achievement 
SEHFA is the number of semesters during v^ich the student received 
financial aid 
GPA is the student's GPA at the end of the first year of attendance 
SEWS is the number of semesters of attendance 
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to identify variables that predict whether college freshmen receiving 
federal financial aid will be persisters, transfers, or dropouts. The 
subjects for the study were 340 freshman students entering over an 8 
year period (1966 through 1973) at a small liberal arts college 
located in TQ:^essee, Married and indepoidoit students v/ere not 
included in the study. Cross validation of the discriminant 
function's ability to classify students into the three groups v/as 
confirmed in the entering freshman class of 1974. 
Students were tracked through 5 semesters. Fifty variables were 
used, including personal and family variables, personality variables, 
acadenic variables, and financial aid variables. The financial aid 
variables included parents' contribution, "scholarships or grants from 
the institution" (p, 24), federal grants, other grants. National 
Direct Student Loans, institutional loans. Guaranteed Student Loans, 
vrork (of any kind or source of funding, on or off canpus), percent of 
aid in grants, percent of aid in work, percent of need met by aid, 
percent of aid request met by aid, and percent of budget met by aid. 
The five analyses included the whole group, males with averages above 
B, males with averages belov; B, females with averages above B, and 
females with averages below B. 
The function derived for the whole group was able to correctly 
classify into the three groups (persisters, transfers, and dropouts) 
from 50% to 75% of the time in the cross validation group. Persisters 
were higher than dropouts in ACT and other ability measures. 
Persisters had definite majors in mind when they entered, were advised 
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by tenured faculty, had a higher percentage of aid in grants, had nore 
federal aid than those who transferred out, had a higher percentage of 
total budget in aid than dropouts, had higher high school grade point 
averages, were more willing to experiment, and v/ere more self 
sufficient. 
Unfortunately, the study was limited to 5 semesters and was 
limited to only financial aid recipients. Further, no separation of 
scholarships and grants was made, and work included all forms of work, 
not just College \^rk Study or on-campus work. 
Flynn's (1980) study is very similar to that of Shedden. Her 
study included 473 freshmen at Dominican College from 1968 through 
1976, with the 1977 freshmen used as a cross validation group for the 
functions derived from the prior nine years of classes. She used the 
same five discriminant analyses, with the same subdivisions of the 
total group, the same study length, and the same three groups, 
persisters, transfers (defined only on the basis of a transcript 
having been sent by the registrar's office to another college), and 
dropouts. The financial aid variables used were also similar, 
Persisters v;ere significantly higher in SAT, Persisters were also 
lower in grants, higher in loans, and lower in work, all of v^ich are 
reversals of the usual findings. Correct classification in the cross 
validation group was only 34,3%. One is hard pressed to explain the 
seeming contradictions in the above conclusions from the study. That 
is, different forms of aid seem to produce very different effects in 
this study than in any other. This study, because of its close 
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similarity to that of Shedden, shares the same limitations. 
These studies share a number of characteristics. Most inportant 
from the standpoint of the present study is the fact that only one of 
these studies (Herndon, 1984) separates grants (based solely on need) 
from scholarships (based on merit), and the nature of scholarship aid 
in that study was undefined. For the most part, grants and 
scholarships are lumped together, potentially confounding the results 
obtained from the grant category of aid. Further, only Jensen tracked 
the students through a full five years, but his study is vreakened by 
the fact that only a small number of variables was included in his 
model (and therefore in the study), and his study made no distinctions 
among the different forms of aid. Finally, only 2 of the studies 
(Astin, 1975; Jensen, 1978, 1981) included both aid recipioits and 
nonrecipients in their samples. 
In summary, no persistence study has been found vAiich separates 
grants from scholarships, tracks students for five full years or 10 
full semesters, is multivariate, includes a variety of predictor 
variables as well as financial aid variables, and includes both aid 
recipients and nonrecipients. The present study was conceived as an 
attempt to include all of these elements using data available and 
obtained unobtrusively from a variety of college sources. (Students 
were aware, of course, that "data" were being obtained at the time 
they filled out applications for admissions or financial aid, or 
biographical questionnaires prior to admission, and in that sense data 
were not obtained unobtrusively.) 
CHAPTER III 
procsdupj: 
pi^oc0dur6 s6ction is divided into three subsections. The 
first of these describes the sample of students used for the research. 
The second section describes the variables used in the study and the 
rationale for their inclusion. The final section describes the 
hypotheses to be tested and the data analysis techniques applied to 
the data. 
THE 5A^^>LE 
Ihe first step in conducting the study was to select a sanple of 
students. The entire entering class at American International College 
in the fall of 1979 was used as the initial sample. Since the 
definition of student in the study includes only traditional freshmen 
- those with no prior college experience, dependent upon parents for 
support, of traditional college age, and not foreign students - each 
of the non-corrplying groups of students was eliminated sequentially 
from the sample. Table 2 shows the original sample, with the numbers 
of students eliminated as a result of each criterion, (Note that many 
students might have been eliminated from the sample for more than one 
reason.) 
Hie studoits who v/ere in the sample were then labeled as 




Description of the Sanple of Students 
MM)er 
Original Sample of Students 495 
Transfers (Prior College Experience) I33 
Date of Birth before 1960 29 
^iDt full time (fewer than 12 academic credits) 9 
NDn Matriculated students 4 
Self Supporting Students 7 
Foreign Studeits n 
Pinal Sample of Students 303 
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until they obtained a baccalaureate degree or v^o continued to enroll 
on a full-time basis through the toi semesters enconpassed by the 
study, with or without stopouts. Monpersisters were students who had 
left school, for whatever reason, and who were not enrolled at the end 
of the teith semester and who had not received a 4-year degree. The 
group of persisters included 149 students, 148 of whom had graduated 
by the end of the tenth semester, and one who was still enrolled at 
the end of the tenth semester and who graduated at the end of the 
eleventh semester in December of 1984 (see Table 3), The 
nonpersisters were 154 students who had dropped out at various times 
during the five years (see Table 4), 
V?VRTARTJ.fi SRT.FrTFD Pnn 
•nie next procedural consideration was the coirpilation of a list of 
variables from prior research v^ich had been shovai to correlate with 
persistence/attrition or other related indicators of academic success. 
The list of variables compiled is shown in the suitinary beginning on 
page 17. Three of the variables were controlled - age, 
part-time/full-time status, and marriage. Age was controlled by 
excluding from the study all transfers and by including in the study 
only those students vrfio were born after 1960. Only full-time students 
were included in the study, and no indepaident (self supporting and/or 
married) students were included in the study. 
In selecting a set of variables for the present research, a major 
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TABLE 3 
Persisters vto received bachelor's degrees or who were enrolled 
during each of the ten semesters of the study 


















The last student enrolled at the end of ten semesters graduated at 
the end of the eleventh semester. 
TABLE 4 
The distribution of nonpersisters and how many left school, by 
year 
Time Number Lost Cumulative tJumber Cumulative % of Total 
Start of Year Two 79 79 51.3 
Start of Year Ttiree ! 48 127 82.5 
Start of Year Four 13 140 90.9 
Start of Year Five 11 151 98.1 
During Fifth Year 3 154 100.0 
Total Number of Nonpersisters 154 
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consideration was to gather information about students in the sample 
from college records rather than from questionnaires. This was a 
consideration because several studies (see, for example, ftorsh, 1966; 
Demos, 1968; Sherrer, Demitroff, and Cooper, 1974) have shown that 
questionnaire data used in attrition studies are often unreliable. 
It was decided, therefore, to use only data which were availabe in 
some form from college files and records. This decision 
eliminated several of the variables from consideration. Those 
variables included support from family, support from peers, motivation 
and maturity (since these would have required administering a 
psychological instrument at the time of first enrollment), and 
emotional problems. Use of a car while on canpus was dropped from 
consideration because students often have cars on caitpus without 
registering them with campus police (and many students park on the 
streets surrounding the college instead of in college parking lots), 
thus the data vrould have been unreliable. Fraternity meirbership was 
also eliminated because of unreliable records and because the 
fraternity system at American International College is relatively 
small. 
Records maintained in several offices on the American 
International College canpus were examined in order to determine those 
variables which could be coded for use in the study. Those offices 
included the Registrar's Office, the Financial Aid Office, the Dean of 
Student's Office, the Comptroller's Office, the Admissions Office, the 
Conputer Center and the Afro-American Cultural Center, Those 
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variables which could be encoded from information available were 
selected for inclusion in the study. The list of variables, the 
source(s) for the information, the transformation or modification of 
information, and the method of coding information for analysis follow 
below. In those instances in which several campus offices had 
information v^ich conflicted with other college records, the rationale 
for selection is indicated, 
^^i^le I,_Parents* 1978 income The application for financial 
aid for the 1979-1980 college year included a Financial Aid Form for 
aid applicants. The base-year financial information on the Financial 
Aid Form for the 1979-1980 college year was parents' 1978 income. The 
parents' 1978 U.S, income tax form 1040 or 1040A was used to verify 
the income (and other information) which had been entered by the 
family on the Financial Aid Form. This information v/as directly 
available for 182 students. For cin additional 45 students, later-year 
financial information for parents was available. For these students, 
the later year information was used, but reduced by a factor directly 
relatcKi to the increase in the Cost Price Index from mid-1978 to the 
middle of the year for \\^ich information v/as available. For an 
additional 19 students, parents' income was estimated from parent's 
job title (or titles if both parents worked), For example, if a 
parent's job title was postal carrier, teacher, or nurse, the average 
incomes known for these job titles were entered based on information 
in other students' files. For an additional 24 students, those vAiose 
parents had job titles such as physician, lawyer, president, or 
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vice-president, a "default" income of $50,(XX) was used, itiis figure 
was not arbitrary - it is based on the fact that in the 1979-1980 
college year, an income of $50,450 would, all other factors 
neutralized, be required in order to produce a "no need" result from 
the Financial Aid Form, and thus no eligibility for financial aid. 
(Note that this is a conservative procedure, since many of the incomes 
v;ere probably significantly higher than the $50,000 figure used.) For 
the remaining 33 students, the average of all of the incomes was used. 
V^jabXg 2._Parents' Contribution The estimated parents' 
contribution toward the cost of education vas taken from the FAF, or 
was estimated from parental income using tables provided by the 
College Scholarship Service (College Scholarship Service, 1979). 
Variable 3. Financial Need This information vas taken from the 
Financial Aid Form, or was estimated from the family contribution and 
the student's cost of education (based on knowledge of dormitory or 
commuter status). 
Variable 4. First Year Grant Aid The total amount of financial 
aid for the studeit's first year from the Supplemental Educational 
Opportunity Grant, state scholarship (v/hen based solely on need). 
State Grant, Nursing Scholarship, Basic Educational Opportunity Grant 
(nov/ called the Pell Grant) and/or American International College 
Grant programs was used for this variable. 
Variable 5. First Year Preferential Aid The total amount of 
financial aid for the student's first year from the American 
International College Academic Scholarship and/or Athletic 
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Scholarship prograrns was used for this variable. Nine students were 
included in this category on the basis of having been awarded American 
International College Grants preferentially - that is, to children of 
alumni or of staff members. An additional 12 students were included 
in this category because College Vfork Study awards were made in lieu 
of loans because of unusual skills possessed by the students (mostly 
typing skills). 
—Eirst Year Employment Aid The total amount of 
College Vfcrk Study funds awarded to students during the first year was 
used for this variable, 
Vagi^le 7,_First Year Doan Aid The total amount of financial 
aid for the student's first year from the National Direct Student 
Loan, Qaaranteed Student Loan, and NUrsing Loan Progreuns was used for 
this variable. 
Variable 8. Number of Semesters During VH^iich the Student Received 
Financial Aid. The financial aid history of all students in the 
sample was tracked until they graduated or withdrew from the college. 
Students who stopped out, but returned to the college in a later 
semester, were considered persisters, and later semesters during which 
aid was received v/ere included in this item. 
Variable 9. Average Grant Aid Per Semester Tlie total amount of 
aid from the Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant, state 
scholarship (when based on need), state grant. Nursing Scholarship, 
Basic Educational Opportunity Grant or Pell Grant, and American 
International College Grant programs for the entire period of 
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attendance was obtained. Since total grant aid over a period of 8 or 
10 semesters was influenced by the increased cost of education which 
occurred during the five years of the study, the amount of grant aid 
for each year after the first year was reduced by a factor directly 
related to the increased cost of education for that year as conpared 
to the base college year of 1979-1980. The average grant aid is 
therefore based on the same cost assunption as the first year of 
attendance. This reduces the possible bias vAiich could result from a 
fourth or fifth year student suddenly becoming eligible for large 
grants. The total aid obtained in this manner was then divided by the 
nuirber of semesters during v^ich the student attended American 
International College. 
3,0._Average Preferential Aid Per Semester The total 
amount of aid for each year was summed from the American International 
College Academic Scholarship and Athletic Scholarship programs and was 
corrected for increased costs in the same way as Varible 9. The 
amounts of money provided to those students vbo had been given 
American International College Grants ancVor College WDrk Study 
preferentially were treated in the same way. The total aid 
preferentially awarded was then divided by the number of semesters 
during which the student attended American International College. 
Variable 11. Average Employment Aid Per Semester The total 
College Vfork Study awarded to students over the period of enrollment 
was corrected for increased costs in the same manner as Variable 9, 
and added. The total employment assistance was divided by the number 
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of semesters during v/hich the student attended American International 
College, 
12, —For each year of attendance, the 
total amount of aid from the National Direct Student Laan, Guaranteed 
Studoit loan, and Mirsing Student Loan Programs were obtained and 
corrected for increased costs in the same manner as Variable 9, The 
total loan aid for all years v/as then divided by the number of 
semesters during which the student attended American International 
College, 
13. —Socioeconomic Status Bv Parent’s Occupation 
Parent's occupation was obtained from at least two, and sometimes 
three sources - the student's application for admission to American 
International College, the student's biographical data card maintained 
by the Dean of Student's Office, and for financial aid applicants this 
information vas provided by students (or their parents) for a third 
time on the Financial Aid Form, In cases in which job titles differed 
meaningfully, the information on the student's biographical card was 
used because this information was considered least likely to be 
biased. Job titles on the Financial Aid Form could be "downgraded" so 
as to diminish the potential effect on financial aid offers, and the 
job title on the application for admission could be "upgraded" in an 
atterrpt to increase the probability of being accepted. The 
information on the biographical card is obtained when the student 
actually enrolls in the fall, a time when there is less likely to be a 
perceived gain or loss by upgrading or downgrading job titles. 
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Numerical values for socioeconomic status were derived by using a 
scale described by VJarner, ibw, Lunt and Srole (1963), They described 
six levels of "occupational class" (p. 387), and assigned numerical 
weights to each of the classes. The classes and numberical weights 
are as follows: Unskilled labor - 1; Skilled factory - 2; Skilled 
craft “ 2,5; Management aide — 3; Management — 4; Professions — 6, 
Warner and his coworkers (1963, p. 386) note that "the correlations of 
these occupational strata with the six levels of the Yankee City 
social-class system are broad and general rather than narrow and 
specific,,,it is necessary to speak in terms of the range of social 
classes covered by each of the six occupational levels." Thus, for 
exanple, the managemait occupational class may "range from upper-lower 
through the upper-middle class, but primary identification (is) with 
the lo\/er-middle and upper-middle classes" (p, 386). In general, 
then, higher numbers are associated with higher social class, and 
lov/er numbers are associated with lower social class status. 
Vhribles 14 - 18. Planned Major The major which the student 
planned to pursue at the time he or she first entered American 
International College was coded in five variables based on information 
obtained from the course registration card the student filled out. 
Students who had not yet decided on a specific major were coded as 1 
in Variable 14, and zeroes in Variables 15 - 18. Included in this 
category were students who indicated a nonspecific major such as 
"business" or "liberal arts". Students who had decided on a specific 
School of Arts and Sciences major (such as Political Science, History, 
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or Biology) were coded as 1 in Variable 15, and zeroes in Variables 14 
and 16 - 18. Students who planned to major in a School of Business 
area (such as Accounting, Management or Marketing) were coded as 1 in 
variable 16, and zeroes in Variables 14, 15, 17, and 18. Students who 
planned to major in School of Psychology and Education majors (such as 
Psychology, Ellementary EJducation, or Criminal Justice) were coded as 1 
in Variable 17, and zeroes in Variables 14 - 16 and 18. Students who 
planned to major in Mirsing (a separate school from the other three 
schools) were coded as 1 in Variable 18, and zeroes in Variables 14 “ 
17. 
^aj.i.ab3.g 3.9,—Scholastic Aptitude Verbal Score SAT scores are 
required for all applicants for admission. The verbal score, ranging 
rom 10 to 80, was used for this variable. For those cases in v^ich 
studoits had more than one score, the score from the last test taken 
was used, 
_Scholastic Aptitude CXiantitative Score The 
quantitative SAT score, ranging from 10-80 was used for this 
variable. As with the Verbal score, the last score was used if the 
studoit had taken the test more than once. 
Variable 21. I^Iuirber of Semester Hours of Credit Completed. The 
total number of semester hours of credit for v^ich passing grades had 
been received was used for Variable 21. This total did not include 
credits earned (such as for j^ysical education) v^ich do not count 
toward the graduation requirement of 120 semester hours of academic 
credit. For persisters, of course, the nunber of earned credits was 
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120 or Dore (except for the one persister who had not graduated and 
who had 102 credits at the end of the 10th semester), but for 
nonpersisters, the total nuntjer was less than 120, 
22. —<?£ Semesters Cornpletp^ This variable 
consisted of the number of semesters of vork completed. Values range 
from zero for students who withdrew prior to the end of the first 
semester of attendance to 10 for students who required the full five 
years of the study duration to complete a degree or attended 
during all 10 semesters encompassed by the study, 
23. —££.i:5istence/?fonDersistencP Students who graduated 
during the five years were coded as a 1 for this item. There was only 
one student attended American International College during the 
last semester of the five year period who did not graduate at the end 
of that semester, (Hiat student registered for the 11th semester and 
graduated in December of 1985.) Persistence/Nonpersistence is, 
therefore, in the present study very nearly the equivalent of 
GraduationAtongraduation, It should be noted, however, that students 
who first entered in 1979 might not have attended the college during 
the final semester of the fifth year (and were coded as 0, a 
nonpersister), but might return to conplete degree requirements during 
a later semester. 
Variable 24. High School Rank in ClassPast academic performance 
is often considered the best predictor of future ac£idemic success. As 
a measure of past achievement, high school rank in class was chosen, 
primarily because it is least sensitive to differences among high 
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schools in the strength of their academic programs. It should be 
noted that no measure of achievement in high school is conpletely free 
of such bias, in some inner city schools, for exanple, students might 
rank high in their classes because they have received good grades 
(compared to suburban high schools) only because they have not been 
problems from a disciplinary standpoint. For this variable the 
student's rank in class was divided by the number of students in the 
9^^^'^^ting class. The values for Variable 24, thus have a potential 
range from ,01 for students v^o graduated at or near the top of the 
class to 1.00 for students v^o graduated last in the class. Coding 
rank in class in this manner may produce problems of interpretation, 
since high rank is associated with lower numerical values, and lov/er 
rank is associated with higher numerical values, 
Varible 25. Sex The student's sex was coded as 1 for females 
and zero for males. 
Variable 26 - 29. State of Residence The vast majority of 
studoits at American International College come from one of 8 states - 
the rfew England states plus Mew York and New Jersey, with about 60% 
from Massachusetts, Variable 26 was coded as a 1, and Variables 27 - 
29 coded as zeroes for students v^o came from Massachusetts, Variable 
27 was coded as a 1 and the other three variables coded as zeroes for 
students from Connecticut and Rhode Island, Variable 28 was coded as 
a 1 and the other three variables were coded as zeroes for students 
from the three northern New England states. Variables 26 - 28 v/ere 
coded as zeroes and Variable 29 coded as a 1 for students from other 
states 
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301—High Sc*yx)l Athletics ihe student biograj^ical 
card asks students to list the varsity sports in v/hich they 
participated while they were in high school. The nuntoer of such 
sports listed on the card was used as the value for this variable. 
31.—High School Activities The student biographical 
card also asks studoits to list the high school activities (such as 
theater, band, yearbook, key club, newspaper, etc.) in which they 
P^^^Xcipated. The nuirber of such activities listed on the card was 
used as the value for this variable. 
l^Xe 3^.—aiance of Major The major listed at the time of 
graduation (or at the time vben the student v/ithdrew fomr the college) 
v;as compared to the major listed at the time the student entered in 
1979. Students who had changed majors (including all of the students 
with "undecided" programs and most of those with unspecified arts and 
sciences or business majors at the time of entrance) were coded with a 
1 for this variable. Por those vbo did not alter their majors, a zero 
was used. 
Variable 33. Part Time Jobs The student biographical card asks 
students to list the jobs and employers they had had up to the time 
they entered the college. The number of jobs held in the past was 
used for this variable. 
Variables 34 - 36. Race Three variables were used to code race. 
VJhiteswere coded as 1 in Variable 34, and zeroes in variables 35 £ind 
36. Black students were coded as 1 in Variable 35, and zeroes in 
Variables 34 and 36. All other groups were coded as 1 in Variable 36, 
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and zeroes in the others. Ifo attempt was made to specifically code 
those of Hispanic descent, American Indians, or Orientals because very 
few students fell into those categories in the entering class of I979. 
^ri^Xe5,37 - 4Q,—Beligious Preference A 1 in Variable 37, with 
zeroes in 38 - 40 vras coded for Itoman Catholics. Protestant 
denominations were coded as a 1 in Variable 38, and zeroes in 
Variables 37, 39, and 40. Jewish students were coded with a 1 in 
variable 39 and zeroes in the other txhree. Those who indicated no 
preferoice or who left the item on the student biographical card blanl^ 
were coded as a 1 for Variable 40, and zeroes in Variables 37 - 39. 
\^^.j.ab3.$g 4i - 43. Reason for choosing to Attend the As 
an attenpt to gather information about the degree to which students 
had specific academic an^/or professional goals at the time they 
altered the college, these variables were coded from tw questions on 
the biographical card which ask v^y the studaits chose to attend 
American International College and what their future vocational or 
professional objectives were. These tvx) itans were used to place 
students into one of three categories - those with definite academic 
and/or professional goals, those with nonspecific academic goals, and 
those v^o had no identifiable academic goals. Since reliability of 
categorization was a consideration in coding this information, two 
people - a faculty member in the Department of Psychology and the 
Director of Financial Aid - separately placed students into one of the 
three categories. Differences in categorization v/ere discussed until 
agreement was reached. For Variable 42, a 1 was coded and zeroes 
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coded for Variables 43 and 44 for students who indicated specific 
goals. Such responses would include the following: for objectives, 
such responses as "teacher of the rrentally handicapped", "career in 
the transportation industry", or "research biologist"; for reason for 
attending the college, such responses as "because of the good 
personnel management course", "for its outstanding courses in special 
education", or "because it has a good math and computer information 
systems course". For Variable 43, a 1 was coded, with zeroes in the 
other t\io variables if the student indicated some academic interest 
which was relatively nonspecific. Examples of such responses would 
include the following: for professional goals, "business", 
govemmoit", or "wDrk in criminal justice system"; for reason for 
attending, such responses as "I hoped to get a good education here", 
because of good business courses", or "because iry guidance counselor 
reconinended AIC for my major". For Variable 44, a 1 was coded, with 
zeroes for Variables 42 and 43 for students v^o indicated no specific 
or general educational goals. These responses would include exaitples 
such as the following: for professionals goals, "undecided", or 
blank; for reason for attending, "football and ice hockey", "close to 
home", "because was granted most money", or "small college". 
Variable 44. Resident/ConnDuter For this item, dormitory 
residents were coded as 1, and commuting students were coded as zero. 
Student residence status during the first semester of attendance v;as 
used for coding this variable. 
Variable 45. Date of Registration From records maintained in 
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the Conptroller's Office, the date was obtained v^en the student's 
tuition deposit vas received by the college. The month when the 
tuition deposit was received was coded as follov/s: deposits received 
by January 31, 1979 - 1; deposits received in February - 2; those 
received in March - 3; April - 4; May - 5; June - 6; July - 7; and 
August - 8, 
—Final Grade Point Average For Variable 46, the 
cunulative grade point average at the end of the final semester of 
attendance (or final cumulative grade point average for graduates) 
was used. The college uses a 12 point system for calculating grade 
point averages - 12 for an A, 11 for an A-, 10 for a &f, etc. In 
order to have data in a more standard system, the AIC 12 point average 
was divided by 3, a procedure v^ich results in an average on a 4 point 
system with plusses and minuses. 
Variable 47. First Year Grade Point Average For this variable, 
the grade point average obtained by the aid of the first year, 
modified as in Variable 46, was used. For students left prior to 
the end of the first year, the grade point average earned by the time 
of withdrawal was used for Variable 47. 
Table 5 shov/s a summary of the variables used in the study and the 
coding for each. 
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laBLfLS 
Sunmary l^le of Variables 
YaiAable_Title_ 
1 Parents' 1978 Income 
2 Parents' Contribution 
3 Financial Need 
4 First Year Grant 
5 First Year Preferential 
6 First Year Eltployment 
7 First Year Loan 
8 Semesters of Aid 
9 Average Grant 
10 Average Preferential 
11 Average Eltplpyment 
12 Average Loan 
13 SES 
14 Major 1 
15 Major 2 
16 Major 3 
17 Major 4 
18 Major 5 
19 SAT Verbal 
20 SAT Quantitative 
Semester Hours Completed 
Included In the Study 
-COsUog___ 
1978 income in dollars 
Calculated contribution from FAF 
Calculated need based on FAF and Cost 
Dollars of grant - 1st year 
Dollars of preferential aid-lst year 
Dollars of en^^loyment aic^lst year 
Dollars of loan aid - 1st year 
Number of semesters aid was provided 
Average dollars of grant aid 
Average dollars of preferential aid 
Average dollars of atployment aid 
Average dolleirs of loan aid 
1-6 scale based on employment 
1 for undecided - 0 otherwise 
1 for Arts & Sciences-0 otherwise 
1 for business - 0 otherwise 
1 for Psych and Educ-0 otherwise 
1 for Nursing - 0 otherwise 
Verbal SAT Score 
Quantitative SAT Score 
Number of credits completed 21 
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yaciable. - Title 
22 Semesters Completed 
23 Persistenc^Nonpersistence 
24 High School Rank 
25 Sex 
26 State of Residence 1 
27 State of Residence 2 
28 State of Residence 3 
29 State of Residence 4 
30 High School Athletics 
31 High School Activities 
32 Change of Major 
33 Part Time Jobs 
34 Race 1 
35 Race 2 
36 Race 3 
37 Religious Preference 1 
38 Religious Preference 2 
39 Religious Preference 3 
40 Religious Preference 4 
41 Reason for Attending 1 
42 Reason for Attending 2 
43 Reason for Attending 3 
-QosUjig__ 
Number of semesters completed 
1 for persisters, 0 for nonperslsters 
RanVnumber in clciss 
1 for fenales, 0 for males 
1 for MA - otherwise 0 
1 for CT & RI - otherwise 0 
1 for VT, NH, & ME - otherwise 0 
1 for aQl others - New Ehgland 0 
Number of sports played in HS 
Number of activities in HS 
1 if cheinged major - 0 otherwise 
Number of jobs while in HS 
1 if White - 0 otherwise 
1 if Black - 0 otherwise 
1 for other - 0 for Black or White 
1 for Roman Catholic - 0 otherwise 
1 for Protestant - 0 otherwise 
1 for Jewish - 0 otherwise 
1 for no preference - 0 otherwise 
1 for definite purpose - 0 otherwise 
1 for indefinite goals - 0 otherwise 
1 for no goals - 0 otherwise 
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table 5 (COITINUED) 
-nils Coding 
44 Resident/Connuter 1 for resident - 0 for coitinuter 
45 Date of Registration 1 for Jan, for Feb, etc. 
46 Final Grade Point Average GPA at end of last sem, of attend2UK:e 
47 First Yr. Grade Point Aver, GPA at end of first year 
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[SS5S AIP DATA AJiAr.Y.qT.q 
•The purpose of this study is to determine whether financial aid in 
any form significantly adds to the ability to predict persistence 
after other variables v^ich have been shown in other studies to 
correlate with persistoice have been accounted for in a multivariate 
study. The specific hypotheses to be tested in the analysis of data 
are based on the most typical findings in other studies and are four 
in number. Hypothesis 1 is that first year and average grant aid will 
be positively related to persistence. Hypothesis 2 is that first year 
and average preferential aid will be positively related to 
persistence. Hypothesis 3 is that first year and average vrork aid 
will be positively related to persistence. Hypotheses 4 is that first 
year and average loan aid will be negatively related to persistence. 
Uie statistical analyses for the variables in the study fell into 
three basic categories of analysis. First, descriptive measures and 
univariate tests of significance were calculated. These included 
variable means for continuous variables, numbers within categories for 
nominal measures, measures of variation, and intercorrelations. 
Univariate tests for significance of difference between persisters and 
nonpersisters v/ere done on all variables. For continuous variables, t 
tests were calculated, and for nominal data, chi square tests of 
independence were calculated. 
The second, and primary set of analyses, consisted of two sets of 
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three discriminant function analyses. The first set of 3 analyses was 
used to develop discriminant functions from those variables which 
could be ascertained before oirollment or at the time of original 
enrollment as predictors of group menbership as either persisters or 
nonpersisters. The variables included in these analyses were the 
first year financial, financial aid, and family variables, planned 
major, SAT scores, high school rank, sex, state of residence, high 
school athletics, activities and part time jobs, race, religious 
preference, dormitory/coranuter status, reason for choice, and date of 
registration. The same set of variables was used for all three of the 
first set of analyses. The first of the discriminant functions was 
done in stepwise fashion, allowing variables to enter the function 
according to program criteria in order to determine which variables 
contributed significantly to the function, and particularly to see 
whether financial aid variables entered the function, and if so, the 
nature of the contribution made by the financial aid variables. The 
second of the discriminant function analyses was done in stepwise 
fashion, but the four first year financial aid variables were not 
allov/ed to enter the function, although criteria for entry in the 
function were printed. This analysis allovre a determination of 
whether or not first year financial aid variables contribute 
significantly to the function after all other variables are allowed to 
enter. The final discriminant function was done in stepwise fashion 
with the four first year financial aid variables not allowed to enter 
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the function until all others had entered. This analysis v;as done in 
order to determine v/hich financial aid variables enter the function 
after all other variables had entered. Qassification accuracy for 
the first two functions was corrpared as a way of estimating the 
contribution to the functions made by first year financial aid 
variables. The second set of three discriminant function analyses was 
done using the same variables as the first set, but six additional 
variables were included, change of major while at the college, 
freshman grade point average, and average loan, grant, work and 
preferential aid. The primary purpose of these analyses was to 
determine v^ether or not first year and average financial aid 
variables aided in classifying students as persisters or 
nonpersisters. The structure of the three analyses in the second set 
was the same as for the first set, but with the added six variables. 
These analyses v;ere done in order to determine whether any of the 8 
financial aid variables (four first year aid variables and four 
average aid variables) would contribute signficantly to the function, 
and if so, to determine the nature of the contribution made. 
The third form of statistical analysis eiiroloyed v/as stepwise 
multiple regression. The first analysis was done in order to 
determine vhether the dependent variable of freshman cumulative grade 
point average can be predicted from knowledge of the same set of 
variables used in the first set of discriminant function analyses - 
the set of variables which are knov/n at the time when a student first 
enrolls at the college. The second regression analysis v/as done in 
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order to determine whether the dependent variable of nunber of credits 
completed can be predicted from knowledge of the same set of variables 
used in the first regression analysis. 
CHAPTER IV 
DATE ATIALYSIS AID DISCUSSION 
The data analysis and discussion section is divided into three 
subsections. The first of these includes descriptive statistics 
gathered for each of the variables chosen for study and univariate 
s^^tistics v^ich examine differences between the group of graduates 
and the group of nongraduates. The second subsection describes 
multivariate statistics performed on the sample. The final section is 
a synthesis and interpretation of the results of the study and 
contains recommendations for future research. Note that the terms 
graduate and persister are used synonymously. Similarly, the terms 
nonpersister and nongraduate are also used synonymously. 
RESULTS OF DESCRIPTIVE AID UNIVARIATE STATISTICS 
Statistics for variables which are continuous or discrete, and for 
v^ich central tendency measures are meaningful, are presented in the 
form of means and standard deviations both for the entire sanple and 
for the graduate and nongraduate groups. Nominal data are presented 
in the form of numbers and percentages of students falling within 
categories for the total group and for the two subgroups. 
Table 6 presents the means, standard deviations, minimums and 
maxLmums for 26 variables for all 303 students in the study. Table 7 




Means, Standard Deviations, Hinimuros, and Maxiiajiiis 
for all 303 Students 
Standard 
Variable Mean Deviation Mininiim Mavi r.niTn 
Parents' Income for 1978 24,048.55 13,561.89 1872 50,000 
Family Size 4^72 1.39 0 9 
Parents' Contribution 1,779.84 2,038.64 -750 9,999 
Studait Savings 272.54 460.33 0 5,301 
Financial Meed 2,911.75 1,827.86 0 5,300 
First Year Grant Aid 
First Year Preferential 
1,102.38 1,180.55 0 3,926 
Aid 241.42 626.90 0 5,300 
First Year Vfork Aid 333.00 394.88 0 1,100 
First Year Loan Aid 849.23 1,035.14 0 5,000 
Semesters of Aid 4.50 3.07 0 9 
Socioeconomic Status 3.41 1.38 1 6 
Verbal SAT 39.66 8.02 20 66 
Quantitative SAT 43.24 9.23 20 70 
Credits Oonpleted 77.85 46.51 0 138 
Semesters Completed 5.64 2.98 0 10 
High School Rank .45 .24 .01 • 
High School Athletics 1.25 1.13 0 4 
High School Activities 1.28 1.49 0 8 
Part Time Jobs 1.50 1.29 0 6 
Registration Date 4.43 1.89 1 9 
Terminal GPA 2.30 .95 0 4 
Freshman GPA 2.22 .95 0 4 
Average Grant Aid 422.16 497.65 0 1,972 
Average Preferential Aid 161.71 353.35 0 2,426 
Average I'fork Aid 140.69 179.91 0 752 




Means And Standard Deviations for 149 Graduate 







Parents Income 23,090.47 12,135.41 24,975.51 14,792.81 
Family Size 4.69 1.43 4.75 1.35 
Parents Contribution 1,748.87 2,026.07 1,309.79 2,056.89 
Student Savings 334.66 569.55 212.42 311.59 
Financial Need 2,922.15 1,731.72 2,901.68 1,921.91 
First Year Grant Aid 
First Year Preferential 
1,160.05 1,199.23 1,046.57 1,163.38 
Aid 303.62 562.84 181.23 679.62 
First Year Work Aid 394.63 401.99 273.38 379.72 
First Year Loan Aid 868.79 1,059.04 830.30 1,014.58 
Semesters of Aid 6.65 2.36 2.42 2.09 
Socioeconomic Status 3.19 1.33 3.63 1.40 
Verbal SAT 39.71 7.82 39.61 8.23 
Quantitative SAT 43.36 8.94 43.12 9.53 
Credits Conpleted 120.32 7.10 36.77 30.42 
Semesters Coirpleted 8.16 .67 3.20 2.22 
High School Rank .40 .24 .50 .24 
High School Athletics 1.28 1.15 1.23 1.12 
High School Activities 1.37 1.56 1.20 1.41 
Part Time Jobs 1.61 1.28 1.39 1.30 
Registration Date 4.08 1.20 4.76 2.01 
Terminal GPA 2.76 .58 1.87 1.03 
Freshman GPA 2.57 .70 1.89 1.05 
Average Grant Aid 418.61 427.40 425.59 553.60 
Average Preferential Aid 220.24 334.62 105.07 362.73 
Average VJork Aid 140.88 150.19 140.50 205.10 
Average Loan Aid 398.15 349.03 469.36 499.52 
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for the nongraduate and graduate subgroups. 
Table 8 presents frequencies of occurrence and percentages for the 
8 categorical variables in the study. Frequencies and percentages are 
shovTi for the total group^ as ;vell as for the graduates and 
nongraduates. 
The results of t tests for significance of differences between 
the pairs of ineans depicted in Table 7 and the results of tests for 
hoDogeneity of variance in the graduate and nongraduate groups are 
reported in Table 9. Eleven of the differences were statistically 
significant at the .05 level or better, though three of the 
significant differences (between nunber of semesters of aid, nunber of 
semesters coirpleted, and the nunber of good credits) are not very 
useful because of the v/ay in v^ich the groups were defined. Graduates 
reported having significantly greater savings than nongraduates. 
Graduates also received significantly more financial aid through vrork 
programs, but came from lower socioeconomic status families (as well 
as lower income families, but not significantly so). Graduates also 
ranked significantly higher in their high school graduating classes 
and had higher grade point averages, both at the end of the freshman 
year and at the time that the nonpersisters left American 
International College or at the time of graduation for the persisters. 
Graduates also made a commitment to attoid the college on a 
significantly earlier date (by .68 months, or about 3 v/eeks). 
Graduates received significantly greater average preferential 
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financial aid than nongraduates. One other variable approached 
statistical significance, first year preferential aid (with a 
probability of ,08), with graduates higher than nongraduates in the 
aix>unt of preferential aid received during the first year of 
attendance. Separate t tests were calculated for the coirbined arounts 
of first year loans, work, grants and preferential aid. This combined 
variable - total first year financial aid - conpared for the 
persisters and the nonpersisters resulted in a t of 1.99, significant 
at the .05 level for 301 degrees of freedom, with persisters receiving 
significantly greater aid than nonpersisters. A similar analysis for 
the combined values of average grants, preferential aid, work and 
loans resulted in a t of .25, a nonsignificant value with 301 degrees 
of freedom, with the mean difference slightly favoring the persisters. 
Significant heterogeneity of variance existed on a number of 
variables, with the nongraduate group showing greater variability on 
credits completed, semesters conpleted (again, not surprising, given 
the conposition of the groups), registration date, both grade point 
average variables, average grant, average work, and average loan aid. 
On two variables, student savings and first year preferential aid, the 
graduates had significantly greater variance. However, none of the t 
test results was meaningfully altered by using separate variance or 
pooled variance estimates when homogeneity of variance was present. 
Several crosstabs were calculated in order to examine patterns 
among categorical variables described in Table 8, The first test was 
for the students' chosen major field of study. The 2x5 crosstab 
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resulted in a chi square of 19.59. with 4 degrees of freedom, this 
significant at p < .CDl. Several 2x2 crosstabs were calculated in 
order to examine each major separately. Two of these, Psychology and 
Education majors and those with no chosen major were significant (chi 
squares of 5.26, p < .05, and 17.20 p < .001, respectively, each with 
1 degree of freedom). Those with no major appear to graduate in 
significantly fewer numbers than those with specific majors, and 
studoits with majors in Psychology and Education seem to graduate in 
significantly greater nuntoers than majors in other schools or those 
with no major. 
The 2x2 crosstab for sex was significant at the .05 level with a 
chi square of 5.56 and 1 degree of freedom. Vfomen graduate in 
proportionately greater nunbers than men. 
A 2 X 4 crosstab was done for state of residoice. Iliis resulted 
in a chi square of 9.10 which is significant at the .05 level with 3 
degrees of freedom. State of residence is related to group 
membership, with Massachusetts, Connecticut and Rhode Island students 
more likely to persist, and students from other states less likely to 
persist. 
The 2x2 crosstab for change of major while in college resulted 
in a chi square of 22.91, a value significant at the .001 level with 1 
degree of freedom. Graduates changed their majors to a significantly 
greater degree than nongraduates. 
In the crosstab for race, very fev; students fell into the "other" 
category. The frequencies for that category and for the "black" 
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TABLE 8 
The frequencies of occurrence and percentages for categorical 
variaoles for all subjects and for Graduates 
and ^tongraduates 
Total Group Graduates rtongraduates 
Variable N % of Total N % Of Total N % of Total 
IWIDR 
No Major 104 34.3 34 22.8 70 45.5 
Arts & Sciences 71 23.4 37 24.8 34 22.1 
Business 57 18.8 32 21.5 25 16.2 
Psychology & Education 50 16.5 32 21.5 18 11.7 
Nursing 21 6.9 14 4.6 7 4.5 
STATE OF RESTDENGE 
r-iA 192 63.4 98 65.8 94 61.0 
CT/RI 67 22.1 38 25.5 29 18.8 
NR/VT/ME 14 4.6 3 2.0 11 7.1 
Other 30 9.9 10 6.7 20 13.0 
OWJGE OF MAJOR 
No Change 176 58.1 66 44.3 110 71.4 
Change 127 41.9 83 55.7 44 28.6 
RACE 
v/hite 267 88.1 134 89.9 133 86.4 
Black 33 10.9 13 8.7 20 13.0 
Other 3 1.0 2 1.3 1 0.6 
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Total Group Graduates Dongraduates 
—^222-IL=i4S>_11=154 
















TABLE 8 (COITHNUED) 
141 46.5 86 
39 12.9 16 
5 1.7 3 
118 38.9 44 
95 31.4 55 
20 6.6 8 
188 62.0 86 
194 64.0 95 
109 36.0 54 
189 62.4 83 
114 37.6 66 
57.7 55 35.7 
10.7 23 14.9 
2.0 2 1.3 
29.5 74 48.1 
36.9 40 26.0 
5.4 12 7.8 
57.7 102 66.2 
63.8 99 64.3 
36.2 55 35.7 
55.7 106 68.8 
44.3 48 31.2 
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TABLE 9 
t Test result for univariate tests of significance of 
differ^ce between ineans, and F test results for tests for hoinogeneity 
of variance betv^een graduates and nongraduates for 26 variables 
Variable 





First Year Grant Aid 
First Year Preferential Aid 
First Year Work Aid 
First Year Loan Aid 






High School Rank 
High School Athletics 
High School Activities 




Average Grant Aid 
Average Preferential Aid 
Average Work Aid 
Average Loan Aid 



























*p < ,05 
**p < .01 
***p < .001 
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category \iere, therefore confined. The resulting 2 x 2 chi square was 
less than 2, a nonsignificant value with 1 degree of freedom. 
For the variable of religion, very few fell in the "Jewish" 
category, so these were coirbined with those in the "none/other" 
category. The chi square for the resulting 2x3 crosstab was 15.83, 
significant at the .01 level with 2 degrees of freedom. Catholics 
appear to graduate in greater numbers, while those in the conbined 
"Jev/ish" and "none/other" category graduate in fewer numbers. Since 
Jewish students represented only a small proportion of the conbined 
category and were approximately evenly distributed between the groups 
of graduates and nongraduates, this result strongly suggests that 
studoits who indicated no religious affiliation graduate in 
significantly fev;er numbers than those with an expressed religious 
affiliation. This is borne out in the results of a 2 x 2 crosstab in 
v^ich Jewish, Protestant, and Catholic students v/ere conbined into a 
single category and conpared to those in the "none/other" category. 
The resulting chi square of 10.93 v/as signfleant at the .001 level 
with 1 degree of freedom. It should be noted that very few students 
responded with "other" religious preferences, but rather indicated no 
religious preference. 
A 2 X 3 crosstab was done for the academic purpose variable which 
resulted in a nonsignificant chi square value of 4.44 with 2 degrees 
of freedom. 
A 2 X 2 crosstab v/as calculated for the resident/comniater 
variable. The resulting value of chi square was less than 1, a 
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clearly nonsignificant value. 
Two crosstabs v/ere calculated for no designated major by major 
change, one each for the persisters and nonpersisters, Of the 83 
nongraduates who indicated specific major at the time of first 
enrollment, only 12 changed major, vMle 52 of the 114 graduates who 
indicated a specific major changed their major. Of the 35 graduates 
\dio had no major at the time of first oirollment, 31 changed to a 
specific major, but of the 71 nonpersisters who had no major only 32 
had changed before they withdrew. The chi square for the graduates 
was 18.32 and for the nongraduates was 16.10, both significant at the 
.001 level with 1 degree of freedom. 
The final set of statistics to be presented in this section is the 
intercorrelations between the variables used in the study. Appendix A 
includes the coirplete correlation matrix for all of the variables. 
Table 10 summarizes correlations greater than .32, those for v^ich r 
square is .10 or greater, that is, variables for vdiich at least 10% of 
the variation in each variable is systematic, or predictable, from 
knowledge of the other variable. These correlations are presented as 
two matrices of sets of variables which tended to correlate relatively 
highly among one another, and a number of isolated correlations above 
.32 are included as well. 
RESULTS OF MULTIVARIATE STATISTICS 
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of standpoints, their limitation in a study such as this is a 
critical one. Since a nur.iber of variables are included in the study, 
many of which are interrelated (as the correlation matrix referred to 
above demonstrates), the use of univariate statistics will oftai 
result in over interpretation since tvro or more significant differences 
may only represent a difference on a single dimension when the 
interrelationships are accounted for in multivariate procedures. The 
primary statistical analyses for the study were, therefore, six 
discriminant function analyses. 
The first three of these analyses were used to determine v^ether 
graduates and nongraduates can be classified into groups using data 
from variables vAiich are available at the time of a student's first 
enrollment at American International College, and the degree to v^ich 
first year financial aid variables contribute to the ability to 
classify. A significant discriminant function inplies that such 
prediction is possible. It should be noted that significant ability 
to predict group mentoership is essentially the question vAiich MAIJOVA 
ansv^rs turned around. In the question is v^ether group 
membership results in significant differences on a variety of 
dependent variables. The discriminant function, in effect, uses 
dependent variable values to predict independent variable group 
membership. The variables in the first three analyses were parents' 
1978 income, family size, parents' contribution, student's savings, 
financial need, first year grants, preferential aid, wrk, and loan. 
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SES, inajor, verbal and quantitative SAT scores, high school rank, sex, 
state of residence, high school athletics, high school activities, 
nuniDer of part time jobs, race, religion, academic purpose, 
resident/comnuter status, and registration date. The discriminant 
function analyses were done using SPSSC release 1.1 on the American 
International College Prime 750, The stepwise method used was V7ilks, 
^^ich enters variables at each step v^ich will produce the smallest 
value of Wilks' Lambda (and, therefore, the largest nultivariate F 
ratio for the function). The SPSSX program default values of ,001 for 
minimum tolerance and 1 for both F to enter and F to remove were used. 
The discriminant procedure assumes independent and randomly sanpled 
scores taken from a normal population, therefore the inclusion of 
several categorical and non-normal variables in the analyses needs to 
be briefly mentioned. The procedure is considered robust with respect 
to failures of normality (Tabachnick and Fidell, 1983). Further, as 
long as the function coefficients are not directly interpreted, the 
procedure should be reasonably robust to violation of the assumptions. 
The first of the stepwise analyses was done allowing variables to 
enter the function in stepwise fashion without restriction. Table 11 
summarizes the results of this analysis. The 20 steps showing the 
variables entered or removed, the steps at v^ich they were entered or 
removed, and V/ilks' Lambda associated with each variable. The 
equivalent F for Wilks' Lambda obtained v;as 5,46, significant at the 
.0001 level with 16 and 286 degrees of freedom. Clearly, the 













.9438 2 Catholic 2 
.9103 3 High School Rank 3 
.8874 
4 Work 1 4 
.8715 
5 New Hanpshire/Vermont/Maine 5 
.8600 
6 Psychology and Education 6 
.8498 
7 Savings 7 
.8399 
8 Verbal SAT 8 
.8325 
9 State Other 9 
.8240 
10 Preferential Aid 1 10 .8152 
11 Need 11 .8062 
12 SES 12 
.7964 
13 Family Size 13 
.7891 
14 Religion Other 14 .7852 
15 Protestant 15 .7749 
16 Savings 14 .7776 
17 Registration Date 15 .7721 
18 Income 78 16 .7690 
19 Family Size 15 .7717 
20 Parents Contribution 16 .7659 
VMI^LES.^m .IN THE ANALYSIS AFTER 20TH STEP 
Variable EQter Wills§I_L§[D^§ 
Family Size .5902 .7643 
Savings .0139 .7659 
Grant 1 .8787 .7636 
Loan 1 .0733 .7657 
Arts and Sciences .0924 .7657 
Business , .1056 .7656 
Quantitative SAT .1258 .7656 
Sex .2284 .7653 
Connecticut/Piiode Island .0510 .7658 
High School Athletics .0250 .7659 
High School Activities .0078 .7659 
Part Time Jobs .0324 .7658 
Vlhite .1847 .7655 
Race Other .0811 .7658 
Academic Purpose .0871 .7657 
Other Purpose .1350 .7656 
Resident/Ccanmuter .6237 .7643 
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at a highly significant level. 
Table 12 presents the structure matrix for the first discriminant 
function analysis. The structure matrix consists of pooled 
within-groups correlations betweoi the canonical discriminant function 
and the discriminating variables, ordered from the largest correlation 
to the lowest. These correlations are indicators of the degree to 
which each of the variables contributes to the function. 
Table 13 includes the standardized and unstandardized canonical 
discriminant function coefficients for the variables v^ich entered the 
functions, as well as the centroids for the graduate and nongraduate 
groups, 
Table 14 contains information on the final part of the first 
discriminant function analysis, the classification of values into 
predicted group menbership compared to actual group membership. 
Accuracy of prediction of group menbership v/as slightly better for 
graduates than for nongraduates, and the overall percent of cases 
correctly classified is just over 70%, Tv/o comments should be made 
regarding the classification process and results. First, statistical 
significance for the function does not necessarily imply that 
predictions of group menbership will be highly accurate. It only 
implies that classification should be possible at a level v^ich is 
significantly better than chance classification. In that sense, the 
70% accuracy of classification indicates more about the meaningfulness 
of the ability to predict using the function than the level of 
significance does. Second, and perhaps more important, is the problem 
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TABLE 12 
Structure Matrix for Discrindnant Function Analysis Nunt)er 1 
^oled within-groups correlations between canonical discriminant 
function and discriminating variables are ordered by the function with 













































Res ident/Coimuter .092 
Arts and Sciences -.074 
Loan 1 -.065 
T^Jhite -.056 
Family Size -.042 
Parent Contribution .027 
High School Athletics -.025 
Grant 1 -.014 
Verbal SAT -.011 
^teed -.011 
Quantitative SAT .009 
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TABLE 13 
St^dardized and unstandardized Canonical Discriminant Coefficients 









Psychology & Education 
Verbal SAT 














































































Of classifying the same values as vrere used to develop the function. 
Technically this is not generally desirable because the resulting 
classifications may represent a "best case" analysis. This is because 
the function v/as developed out of the same values as those classified. 
A separate sanple of values for classification obviously would not 
have exactly the same means, variances, or intercorrelations as the 
values used to develop the function. Nevertheless, the question of 
the meaningfulness of the function can best be assessed by 
classification accuracy. 
In this first discriminant function, two of the financial aid 
variables added significantly to prediction, first year preferential 
aid and first year vork. In addition, three family financial factors 
also contributed significantly to prediction, i.e. parents' income, 
parents' contribution toward education, and financial need. 
The second discriminant function analysis used the same variables 
as the first, except that the four financial aid variables, first year 
preferential aid, grant, vrork, and loan were not allov;ed to enter the 
function in the stepwise procedure, but entry criteria for these 
variables were printed as a part of the analysis. The results of this 
analysis and classification procedure allov; a conparison with the 
first analysis, \i^ich should indicate the degree to ;\^ich first year 
financial aid factors contribute to the accuracy of classification in 
the first analysis. Tables 15, 16, 17 and 18 summarize the results of 
this analysis. Vlhen aid variables are not allowed to enter the 
function, overall classification accuracy as shov;n in Table 18, v/hen 
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coitpared to the classification accuracy for the first function in 
Table 14, was 67%, or a bit over 3 percentage points lower. 
Examination of Table 15 shows that of the variables not entered in the 
function, tvro had significant F ratios and could have entered the 
function if they had been allovred to do so. The inplication is that 
first year work aid and first year preferential aid add significant 
information to the first function v^ich other variables included in 
the analysis cannot add. it is still possible, hov/ever, that first 
year work and preferential aid wuld not both have entered the second 
function if they had been allowed to do so. it could be, for example, 
that the entry of first year v»rk in the function might have changed 
the F ratio for the first year preferential aid variable, and, in 
which case, it might not have entered. 
In order to test this possibility, a third discriminant function 
v;as performed in which the four financial aid variables were not 
allov/ed to enter the analysis until all other variables which met the 
entry criteria had been entered. In this analysis, sunroarized in 
Tables 19 and 20, first year vrork and first year preferential aid did 
enter the function, demonstrating that both variables did contribute 
significantly to the function. 
The second set of three discriminant functions was done in order 
to determine whether classification could be iirproved by the inclusion 
of 6 variables in addition to the same 33 variables used in the first 
three discriminant function analyses. The added variables used were 
change of major while at American International College, freshman 
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Ftp Enter Wilks' Lambda 
Family Size 
.4106 .8095 
Savings .2018 .8101 
Need .0524 .8105 
Arts and Sciences .7715 .8085 
Business .2004 .8101 
Quantitative SAT .1673 .8102 
Sex .0001 .8107 
Connecticut/Rhode Island .0555 .8105 
High School Athletics .5465 .8091 
High School Activities .0627 .8105 
Part Time Jobs .0956 .8104 
P'Mte .0174 .8106 
Race Other .1583 .8102 
Protestant .0089 .8106 
Religion Other .7271 .8086 
Acadenic Purpose .1879 .8101 
Other Purpose .2348 .8100 
Resident/Caimuter .4970 .8093 
Grant 1 .9904 .8079 
Preferential 1 3.4301 .8012 
Work 1 4.6251 .7980 
Loan 1 .0728 .8105 
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TABLE 16 
Structure r<!atrix for Discriminant Function Analysis Number 2 
?ol^ with^-^roups correlations bet\^;een canonical discriminant 
ruction and discriminating variables are ordered by the function with 














High School Activities 
Arts and Sciences 
Income 78 






















































a^dardized ^d unstandardized Canonical Discriminant Coefficients 






Psychology & Education 
Verbal SAT 




















































Itongraduates 154 103 51 
66.9% 33.1% 
Graduates 149 49 109 
32.9% 67.1% 
PercQit of "Grouped" Cases correctly classified: 67.00% 
Summary Table for Discriminant Function Analysis Number 3 
2iffl5naj:Y_of_£tges 
Action Vari 
Stgp Etltgie^ Egmoved iD_t 
1 No Major 
2 Catholic 
3 High School Rank 
4 SES 
5 Parents Contribution 
6 Verbal SAT 
7 Psychology and Education 
8 New Harapshir^Vermont/Maine 
9 State Other 
10 Income 78 
11 Registration Date 
12 Work 1 





























Variable F to Enter WlIjssl_L§£ 
Family Size .8762 .7843 
Savings .1370 .7863 
Need 1.2165 .7834 
Arts and Sciences .2430 .7861 
Business .3840 .7866 
Quantitative SAT .1144 .7864 
Sex .1734 .7862 
Connecticut/Rhode Island .4293 .7867 
High School Athletics .4916 .7866 
High School Activities .4801 .7866 
Part Time Jobs .1014 .7864 
White .9637 .7865 
Race Other .2025 .7862 
Protestant .7136 .7865 
Religion Other 1.7480 .7820 
Acadenic Purpose .1297 .7864 
Other Purpose .1183 .7864 
Resident/Commuter .2202 .7867 
Grant 1 .2505 .7860 
Loan 1 .3300 .7858 
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TABLE 20 
Structure Matrix for Discriminant Function Analysis Munber 3 
correlations betvTeen canonical discriminant 
function and discriminating variables are ordered by the function with 



















High School Activities 
Income 78 
Part Time Jobs 
Other Purpose 
Loan 1 














































grade point average, and average loan, grant, work and preferential 
aid per seinester. Table 21 summarizes the results of the first of the 
second three analyses, in this analysis all of the variables v;ere 
allov/ed to enter the function in stepwise fashion. The variables 
entered, the steps at which they were entered or removed, and Wilks' 
Lambda are included in the table. The equivalent P for the Wilks' 
Lambda obtained vras 12.96, significant at the .0001 level for 22 and 
280 degrees of freedom. Table 22 shows the structure matrix and Table 
23 includes the standardized and unstandardized canonical discriminant 
function coefficients for the entered variables and the group 
centroids for graduates and nongraduates. 
Oice again, classification was done on the same scores used to 
develop the function. Table 24 shows the results of the 
classification process for this analysis. Accuracy of classification 
v/as slightly better for the nongraduate group, with accuracy for this 
group over 15 percentage points better than the same group in the 
comparable analysis done without the addition of the 6 variables. 
Classification for the graduate group was over 7 percentage points 
better than the graduate group in the conparable analysis done without 
the 6 variables added. Overall accuracy of classification (81.85%) is 
11.35 percentage points better when the additional 6 variables are 
added in the analysis. In this analysis, 7 of the 8 financial aid 
variables entered the function, first year preferential aid, grant, 
and work, and average grant, work, loan, and preferential aid. 




Summary Table for Discriminant Function Analysis Number 4 
5yn?i)§ry_of_5te2§ 
Action Vari 
Step Sltgigj^ BgOJoyg^ 2d t 
1 Freshman GPA 
2 Major Change 
3 No I4ajor 
4 Arts and Sciences 
5 ReligioiVOther 
6 Average Grant 
7 Grant 1 
8 State Other 
9 Verbal SAT 
10 Average Loan 
11 SES 
12 Work 1 
13 Average Work 
14 Business 
15 Savings 
16 Average Preferential 
17 Registration Date 
18 Sex 
19 Need 
20 Preferential 1 
21 Income 78 
22 White 
23 Parents Contribution 
24 Need 
25 Savings Savings 




























































Savings .8176 .4940 
Need .4205 .4947 
Loan .8057 .4940 
Psychology and Education .4731 .4946 
Quantitative SAT .5273 .4945 








High School Athletics 




























































High Scl^l Athletics 
Other Purpose 
Protestant 







































'E^LE 22 (CONTINUED) 













St^dardized and unstandardized Canonical Discriminant Coefficients 
and group centroids for Discriminant Function Analysis Mimber 4 ' 
Variable 
Standardize Canonical Unstandardized Canonical 
Discriminant Discriminant 
















































Average Grant .8998 .0018 
Average Preferential -.4298 -.0012 
Average lAibrk .4888 .0027 
Average Loan .2756 .0006 
(Constant) 1.9304 








Results of Classification for Discriminant Function Analysis Ilmt)er 4 
No. of Predicted Group Menioership Actual Group Cases Nonqraduates Graduates 
Itongraduates 154 128 26 
83.1% 16.9% 
Graduates 149 29 120 
19.5% 80.5% 
Percent of "Grouped" Cases correctly classified: 81.85% 
The second of the second set of analyses was done in a manner 
similar to the second of the first set of analyses. That is, the 
variables included were the same as the first of the second set of 
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analyses, but the financial aid variables of first year loan, grant, 
viork, and preferential aid, and average grant, loan, work, and 
preferential aid \7ere not allov/ed to enter the function. Tables 25, 
26, 27, and 28 summarize the results of this analysis. Overall 
classification accuracy was 75.58%, coirpared to the overcill accuracy 
of 81.85% v^en the 7 financial aid variables entered the function, a 
difference of over 6 percentage points. First year preferential aid, 
grant, and vrork, and average grant, vrork, loan, and preferential aid 
add over 6 percentage points to the accuracy of classification. Note 
that in this analysis 6 of the financial aid variables not entered in 
the function had F ratios which vx)uld have allowed them to enter, but 
for reasons outlined above it may be that not all of these would have 
entered the function. 
The last of the discriminant function analyses was done in a 
manner similar to the last of the first set. That is, the 8 financial 
aid variables were not allowed to enter the function until all others 
vAiich met the F to enter criterion had entered. Tables 29 and 30 
summarize the results of this analysis. All 8 of the financial aid 
variables entered, contributing significantly to the function. 
Two step^/ise multiple regression analyses were done in order to 
determine whether the tv» variables of freshman grade point average or 
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.8732 2 Major Change 2 
.7944 3 No Major 3 
.7362 4 Arts and Scioices 4 
.7061 5 Religion Other 5 
.6850 6 SES 6 
.6727 
7 State Other 7 
.6601 
8 Verbal SAT 8 
.6488 
9 Parents' Contribution 9 
.6362 




Income 78 11 
.6234 
12 Registration Date 12 
.6173 
13 Other Purpose 13 
.6141 
14 Business 14 .6115 
Variables E_tQ_BDte£ WillS§l_L3ilfc! 
Family Size 
.5694 .6114 
Savings .4721 .6105 
Need .1270 .6113 
Psychology and Education .2091 .6115 
Quantitative SAT .1141 .6113 
High School Rank .5752 .6103 
Sex .3697 .6114 
Connecticut/Rhode Island .1764 .6115 
High School Athletics .2003 .6111 
High School Activities .9315 .6095 
Part Time Jobs .9522 .6113 
White .1353 .6112 
Race Other .4884 .6105 
Catholic .3331 .6115 
Protestant .3804 .6107 
Academic Purpose .3540 .6108 
Resident/Commuter .5466 .6104 




Y§£i3^1es E-tQ-EDtgl Wil]S5:.I^§ 
Preferential 1 3.3278 
Work 1 2.7523 
Loan 1 
.4000 
Average Grant 8.6921 
Average Preferential 8.0789 
Average Work 2.5758 










Structure Matrix for Discriminant Function Analysis MLmtjer 5 
^ol^ with^^rou^ correlations between canonical discriminant 
faction and discriminating variables are ordered by the function with 








High School Rank 
SES 
Ajsademic Purpose 
Psychology and Education 
Average Doan 
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TABLE 26 (COfTTINUED) 
Structure Matrix for Discriminant Function Analysis Nuirber 5 
^ol^ with^^roups correlations between canonical discriminant 
function and discriminating variables are ordered by the function with 

















St^dardized and i^tandardized Canonical Discriminant Coefficients 
and group centroids for Discriminant Function Analysis Itotjer 5 ' 
Variable 
Standardize Canonical Unstandardized Canonical 
Discriminant Discriminant 






-1.6137 No Major 
.6831 1.5139 Arts and Sciences 




.1868 State Other 
.2437 





















.4692 (Constant) 1.9457 
























Percent of "Grouped' " Cases correctly classified: 75.58% 
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TABLE 29 
Suinmary Table for Discriminant Function Analysis Nuntjer 6 
Step Entered 
Variables 
In the Analysis 
Wilks' 
Lantda 
1 Freshman GPA 1 
.8732 
2 Major Change 2 .7944 
3 No Major 3 .7362 
4 Arts and Scieices 4 .7061 
5 Religion Other 5 .6849 
6 SES 6 
.6727 
7 State Other 7 .6601 
8 Verbal SAT 8 .6488 
9 Parents Contribution 9 .6362 
10 Mew Hampshire/Vermont/Maine 10 .6291 
11 Income 78 11 .5234 
12 Registration Date 12 .6173 
13 Other Purpose 13 .6141 
14 Business Major 14 .6115 
15 Average Grant 15 .5935 
16 Grant 1 16 .5449 
17 Average Loan 17 .5316 
18 Vtork 1 18 .5231 
19 Average Vtork 19 .5112 
20 Average Preferential 20 .5045 
21 Loan 1 21 .5018 
22 Preferential 1 22 .4995 
VARTART.es riQT IN THE ANALYSIS AFTER 22ID STEP 
Variable F to Enter Wilks' Lanbda 
Family Size .1167 .4993 
Savings .6644 .4983 
r-teed .7521 .4982 
Psychology and Education .7231 .4982 
Quantitative SAT .6585 .4983 
High School Bank 1.1369 .4975 
Sex 1.4389 .4969 
Connecticut/Rhode Island .4687 .4995 
High School Athletics .1595 .4992 
High School Activities .6078 .4984 
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TABLE 29 (COIWItJUED) 
miADLES NOT IN THE M^SIS AFTER 22^D S?VEP 
Variable F to Enter Wilks' 





















Structure Matrix for Discriminant Function Analysis Number 6 
between canonical discriminant 
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TABLE 30 (COITETIJUED) 
Variables; 
Need 















number of credits completed can be predicted from the same 33 
variables entered in the first set of discriminant function analyses, 
i.e. those vdiich are knov/n at the time a student enters the college. 
■These regression analyses were done using the regression procedure on 
SPSSX version 1.1 on the American International College Prime 750, 
with the stepwise subconmand used in the deck setup. 
Table 31 summarizes the results for the analysis using freshman 
grade point average as the dependent variable and Table 32 summarizes 
the results for the analysis using number of credits completed as the 
dependedn variable. Each table contains the variables v^ich entered 
the equation, the values of b and beta associated with each of the 
altered variables, the multiple R and R square, and the F value and 
its significance level. 
Analysis of the tables shows that both of the depoident variables 
are predictable to a significant degree, but that the degree of 
accuracy in prediction is limited. The variable v^ich can be most 
accurately predicted is freshman grade point average with a multiple R 
of .567 and R square of .321. Prediction of credits completed is 
substantially less accurate, with a multiple R of .416 and R square of 
.173. The only financial aid variable to enter stepwise equation was 
first year wrk in predicting number of credits completed. Two 




Results of Multiple 
dependent variable regression for number of credits coiipleted as the 
Multiple R 
R Square 
Adjusted R Square 
Standard Error 





DF Sum of Squares Mecin Square 
Regression 6 113155.16 18859.19 Residual 296 540038.54 1824.45 
F = 10.34 p < .0001 
Variables in the ecjuation 
Variable S.E.B. BSTA 
1^ Major 
-20.1327 5.5489 -.2068 
-3.628 




.0217 7.0004 .1840 2.940 
tfeed 





Registration Date -2.9492 1.3751 -.1199 -2.145 
(Constant) 134.8817 11.9612 11.277 
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TABLE 32 
Results of Multiple Regression for Freshman GPA 
Variable as the Dependent 
Multiple R 
R Square 
Adjusted R Square 
Standard Error 





DP Sum of Squares Mean Square 
Regression 3 
Residual 299 
F = 47.20 p < .0001 
Variables in the Equation 
Variable 3 
High School Rank -1.4221 
Verbal SAT 3.1846 


















DISQJSSIO^IS OF RESIJT.TS 
In a nuiTiber of ways the results of the univariate and multivariate 
statistics in the study replicated the findings of prior research on 
^tt^^ition. Graduates had significantly higher rank in their 
graduating high school classes than nongraduates, for exairple. This 
finding is suf^wrted oy the entry of high school rank in the first 
three discriminant functions. High school rank did not enter the 
second three functions, probably because the grade point average 
variables entered in its place. Also consistent with prior research 
are the findings that graduates had enrolled (paid a deposit to the 
college) significantly earlier than had nongraduates, supported by 
entry of this variable in all 6 discriminant functions, Studoits with 
no religious affiliation vrere significantly more often in the 
nongraduate group than in the graduate group, and either the 
"catholic" variable or the "none/other religion" variable entered all 
6 discriminant functions. Graduates had significantly higher grades, 
both at the end of the freshman year and at the time the students 
graduated from or left American International College, and freshman 
grade point average entered all three functions in v^hich it was 
included as a variable of interest. One of the variables, race, 
showed mixed results in that the univariate results of the coitparisons 
of persisters and nonpersisters shov;ed no differences, but race 
variables did enter all three of the second set of discriminant 
functions. In a sense, this is also a replication of prior findings 
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in that the results of prior research have also tended to be mixed. 
The results for the variable of reason for attending college are 
mixed in the present study, but there is at least some support for the 
most typical finding in prior research that students with specific 
career goals tend to persist, m the present study, three variables 
can be thought of as relating to the variable of specific career 
goals: academic purpose, change of major, and major field of study 
chosen at the time of first enrollment. The academic purpose variable 
showed no difference, but those without specific majors tended to be 
nonpersisters, a finding supported by the "no major" variable entering 
all 6 functions. The finding that persisters tended to change majors 
more often than nonpersisters, supported by entry of this variable in 
all three functions for v^ich it v/as included as a variable of 
interest, seems inconsistent with prior research. But the correlation 
of +.34 betv;een major change and the category of no chosen major in 
the major field of study suggests that graduates may liave switched 
from no major to a specific major v^ile the nonpersisters failed to 
find an acceptable major and were, therefore, more likely to withdraw. 
A second possibility, however, is that graduates ;vere more motivated 
to conplete requirements for at least some degree, and were willing to 
change to a secondary major. (A common major change, for exarple, is 
from a pre-medical program to a biology major, or even more commonly, 
to a psychology major.) Doth possibilities are supported by the tw 
crosstabs of no major by major change for the persisters and 
nonpersisters. The possibility that graduates were more motivated 
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to complete a degree is indirectly supported by the fact that 
graduates had significantly more savings at the time of first 
enrollment and had had more part time jobs (though not significantly 
so) than nongraduates. 
Several results of the present study clearly contradict prior 
research, either by failing to detect differences where differences 
would have been expected, or by detecting significant results 
contradictory to prior research. Prior research for the variable of 
sex, for example, has had mixed results, but has tended to show that 
males persist to a greater degree than females. The present 
univariate findings were that women tended to persist to a greater 
degree than men, but the multivariate analyses fail, for the most 
part, to support the univariate results in that the variable of sex 
enters only the fourth function. Some prior research has suggested 
that sex may interact with ability as manured by SAT scores, and this 
may be the case in the present study as indicated by the significant 
(but somev^t unremarkable) correlation of +,19 between sex and verbal 
SAT score, and the correlation of -,31 betv/een sex and high school 
rank in class. 
As v;as the case for sex, the results for socioeconomic status 
contradict prior research. The socioeconomic status of graduates vras 
signficantly lov/er than that of nongraduates, a finding which v/as 
supported by the entry of this variable in all 6 discriminant 
functions, and by the nonsignificant higher income level of 
nongraduates. Prior research has shov/n mixed results, but has tended 
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to show that higher socioeconomic status students v;ere more likely to 
persist. It may be that the generally higher levels of first year 
financial aid for persisters (significant for work aid, and 
approaching significance for preferential aid) may counteract the 
lovrer socioeconomic status level, a second, and equally plausable 
possibility, may be found in the nature of the college itself. 
American International College was founded as a college for irimigrants 
to the United States, a fact borne out in the names which the college 
had during its first years, i.e. French Protestant College and French 
American College. The changed to American International College at 
the turn of the 20th Century, but the college was still primarily 
involved in the high school (Academy) and college education of 
immigrants until \\/ell into the 1930s. The student population of the 
college still taids to be overrepresented by second and third 
generation Americans and first generation college students. These are 
often upwardly mobile and educationally conscious families and 
students, even though socioeconomic status and income may be low. 
This historical background of the college may also help to explain 
the low means for verbal and cjuantitative SAT and the failure of both 
SAT variables to relate to persistence. (Though the Admissions Office 
of the College requires SAT scores to be submitted in the college 
application process, admission is based almost exclusively on high 
school grades, recommendations and the results of interviews. SAT 
scores are rarely a deciding factor.) Further, 32 of the 303 students 
included in the study vrere participants in a program designed to 
provide tutorial services and special testing accommodations for 
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students who are learning disabled but judged (by the Oirtis Blake 
Center which administers the program at American International 
College) capable of conpleting college vjork. SAT scores are required 
for these students, but are consistently unusually low. 
The variables of high school athletics, high school activities, 
and part time jobs v^ile in high school all have higher means for the 
graduate group, but none of the results v;ere significant. 
The univariate results for the hypotheses of specific interest in 
this study lend support to at least two of the hypotheses, but not the 
other two. The hypothesis that preferential aid will be positively 
related to persistence is supported by the significantly greater 
average preferential aid provided to persisters, and by the fact that 
first year preferential aid approaches significance in the same 
direction. The hypothesis that vrork aid will be positively related to 
persistence is also supported by the fact that first year v;Drk aid is 
significantly greater for persisters, but is not supported by the 
finding that average vrork aid is virtually unrelated to persistence. 
The hypothesis that grant aid will be positively related to 
persistence is not supported, since first year grant aid favors 
persisters and average grant aid favors nonpersisters, though neither 
tendency even approaches significance. The hypothesis that loan aid 
will be negatively related to persistence is also not supported, with 
graduates receiving more first year loan aid and less average loan 
aid. Again, neither of these tendencies approaches significance. 
The results for the tvro t tests for the combined aid variables are 
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interesting. Graduates receive significantly rtore assistance from all 
sources during their first year than nongraduates, in spite of the 
fact that the financial needs of tlie groups are virtually identical. 
This finding probably reflects institutional packaging policy rore 
than It explains persistence or attrition. It has already been noted 
that persisters enroll about three weeks earlier on the average than 
nonpersisters. Institutional packaging policy in the fall of 1979 was 
such that students who enrolled after about May 15th v/ere lilcely to 
receive reduced financial aid awards, and if the enrollment was very 
late (after July 15th), little or no financial assistance. A similar 
analysis for average grants, loans, work, and preferential aid yields 
a nonsignificant t test result, with the mean difference slightly 
favoring the persisters. It may be that students who are seriously 
underfunded in their first year are irore likely to leave the college, 
and that since the graduate and nongraduate groups t^d to enroll at 
significantly different times, this affects the nonpersisters to a 
greater degree than persisters. Though first year total aid may be 
different for the tvro groups, the differential attrition may 
ultimately result in similar average aid for the two groups. 
The correlations among variables provided results v^ich were, for 
the most part, unremarkable and expected. The high intercorrelations 
among need, parents' income, socioeconomic status, and parents' 
contribution, for example, occur because parents' contribution is 
heavily influenced by parents' income. Need is primarily a function 
of parents' contribution, and socioeconomic status and income are 
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obviously interrelated. The relatively high negative 
intercorrelations anong durcnv coded variables from the same nominal 
dimension ate also not surprising since categorical meniberships are 
iiutually exclusive and should correlate negatively. Also not 
surprising are the intercorrelations among first year grants and 
work, average grants and viork, and parents' incrane, need, and patents' 
contribution. ■Hie other correlations reported are similarly 
unreniarkable. 
Vihat is vorth noting, however, is that the variables of first year 
loan and average loan are virtually uncorrelated with parents’ income, 
parents' contribution, or financial need. This is notable, 
considering that loans are usually considered need-based financial aid 
and not available to students who have no financial need. The factor 
which is probably responsible for this anomaly (and which probably 
confounds all results related to loan assistance in the study) is that 
loans through the Oiaranteed Student Loan Program were not need-based 
for the fall semesters beginning in 1979, 1980 and 1981. Any student, 
regardless of family income, could apply for and receive these loans 
during those years. As was the case in the early and mid-197C)s, for 
the fall semesters beginning in 1982, need had to be established in 
order to qualify for these loans. Thus first year loans and average 
loans are uncorrelated with family financial factors or financial 
need, since over 90% of loan funds are in the form of Guaranteed 
Student loans at American International College, 
Also \\orthy of note is the fact that first year preferential aid 
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and average preferential aid are poorly correlated with the SAT 
variables, high school rank, and freshinan grade point average. Much 
of the preferential aid is in the form of academic scholarships v;hich 
are provided to students on the basis of high school record and to a 
rruch smaller extent on the basis of SAT scores. Hov;ever, the 
preferential aid category also included assistance provided to 
students as athletic grants-in-aid, scholarships for dependents of 
faculty and staff, and in a fev/ instances work-study awarded to 
students based on student enployment skills. The inclusion of these 
categories of assistance with scholarships beised on academic merit is 
probably repsonsible for the failure of the preferential aid variables 
to correlate with academic variables. 
The results of the discriminant function analyses support the 
generalization that financial aid variables add significantly to the 
functions, even when aid variables are not allowed to enter the 
function until all other variables are allov/ed to enter first. In the 
first three analyses, the variables of first year work and first year 
preferential aid, when included in the function, increased 
classification accuracy by 3.3 percentage points. These findings 
supported the hypotheses that preferential aid will be positively 
related to persistence and that wDrk aid will be positively related to 
persistence. The hypotheses that grant aid will be positively related 
to persistence and that loan aid will be negatively related to 
persistence were not supported, since neither first year loans nor 
first year grants entered the function. 
Ttie results of the second three discriminant function analyses 
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also lend some support to the hypotheses of interest, but they also 
fail to support, or contradict others of the hypotheses, m general, 
the addition of the financial aid variables added 5.9 percentage 
points to the accuracy of classification, and when the 8 financial aid 
variables were allov;ed to enter the function only after all other 
variables had entered, all 8 entered the function. The hypotheses 
that grants, preferential aid and vrork would relate positively to 
persistence were supported by the fact that first year grants, 
preferential aid, and work contributed to the function v/ith persisters 
receiving nore assistance from these sources. ^Jonpersisters received 
more first year loan aid, which supports the hypothesis that loan aid 
be v;ill negatively related to persistence. The fact that the variable 
of average preferential aid entered the function supports the 
hypothesis that preferential aid will relate to persistence. The 
finding that average work assistance also contributes to the function 
supports the hypothesis that work aid will correlate with persistence, 
though the mean difference betv/eoi persisters and nonpersisters was 
miniscule in this instance. fJongraduates had higher average grant 
assistance than graduates, which contradicts the hypothesis that grant 
aid will be positively related to persistence, and the higher average 
amount of loan assistance for nonpersisters supports the hypothesis 
that loan aid will be negatively related to persistence. 
In summary, the hypotheses that preferential aid and work aid will 
be positively related to persistence are consistently supported, with 
at least partial support for the hypothesis that loan aid will be 
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negatively related to persistence, and mixed or contradictory results 
for the hypothesis that grant aid will be positively related to 
persistence. Prior studies which have, for the most part, found 
positive relationships between grant assistance and persistence may 
have found such relationships only because most of these studies have 
mixed aid from two sources, grants and scholarships, under the heading 
of grant aid, thus confounding the results of the studies. The 
separation of aid provided on the preferential bases of academic, 
athletic, or other talent from aid provided as a grant based purely on 
financial need allov/s an analysis of each of these sources of aid 
separately from one another and avoids this potential source of 
confounding. lx)an aid may be negatively related to persistence, but 
it must be kept in mind that the results of this study may have been 
confounded by the ready availability of loans, without regard to need, 
during the first three years enconpassed by the research. At least 
some credibility is lent to the conclusions regarding loans by the 
general agreement of these results with the results of prior studies, 
but it is still possible that students may have v/ithdrawn because 
loans which had been freely available suddenly became unavailable 
after their second or third year of study when loan regulations were 
changed. 
The present findings also lend support to the general notion that 
financial aid (from all sources combined) may not be related to 
persistance at all, since average aid from all sources \'jas not 
significantly different for persisters and nonpersisters. First year 
1 
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aid was significantly higher for persisters, but this niay be a 
function of first year packaging policy, it may be that the long term 
positive effects of preferential and work aid are counteracted by the 
neutral effect of grants and the negative effects of loans. Students 
are clearly unhappy about the prospect of indebtedness and may be 
dissuaded from continuing their educations by large loan burdens, 
especially if they are unsure of their academic and career goals. 
If it is true that financial aid in general may not be related to 
persistence, but that specific forms of aid are related to 
persistence, then several suggestions can be made regarding financial 
aid policy at the federal, state, and institutional levels. The 
current trend in policy at all three levels is an increasing reliance 
on loans as a form of aid, v/ith little change in the availability of 
grants and v/ork, and some increasing institutional commitment to 
preferential aid. The increased reliance on loans is occurring 
because one appropriated legislative loan dollar (or institutional 
dollar) will generate several dollars in eissistance to students, while 
one appropriated legislative dollar provides only one dollar of grant 
or preferential assistance or 1.25 dollars of wDrk assistance. Though 
causal inferoices should not be made, the results of this study and of 
many others suggest that increasing reliance on loans is, from the 
standpoint of student attrition, a mistake. It may be true that the 
short-run cost for grant and enploimient assistance is greater than the 
cost of loan assistance, but if persistence rates can be inproved by 
less reliance on loans, the long-run payback in the form of greater 
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productivity and higher taxes paid by college graduates v*o presumably 
will have greater opportunity to earn because of their education may 
VBll be vrorth it. A cost-analysis study, therefore, seems irperative. 
The suggestion that less eirphasis be placed on loans is coupled with 
the suggestions that greater assistance be provided in the form of 
eroloyment (v^ich already has general legislative appeal) and 
preferential aid for talented students or students who have specific 
educational gocils such as teaching or needed technical skills. 
Packaging policy as practiced in 1979 may have contributed to 
increased attrition in the group of students who enrolled (paid a 
deposit to the college) late. To the extent that this may be true, 
financial aid officers should consider husbanding a proportion of 
resources so that late enrollees will have at least some 
resources available. This is no easy task v/hen fineincial aid 
resources are already scarce. 
Even though financial assistance in its many forms may not be 
related to persistence, it may be argued that the failure of aid to 
relate to persistence is, in itself, a positive finding. It was 
pointed out earlier that there is general agreement that the existence 
of financial assistance to students has increased student access to 
higher education and, to a lesser extent, choice of institution to 
attend. Students are now attending college who simply vrould not have 
been able to do so 20 or more years ago, given the relatively scarce 
resources available prior to 1965. "nie fact that financial aid 
recipients who attend college have persistence rates coirparable to 
students who attend college without aid suggests that many students 
i 
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ace conpleting college programs, with all that that inplies, v*o would 
not have otherwise been able to do so. 
The present study is limited in several ways. The results are 
from a single entering class of traditional age first time financially 
dependent freshmen at a single private college. Further, a group of 
32 learning disabled students was included in the group of 303. What 
is needed is a number of studies v^ich incorporate some of the 
procedures used in the present study, particularly a multivariate 
approach with both aid recipients and nonrecipients and separation of 
preferential forms of aid from grant aid, at a variety of types of 
institutions. In such further research, the separation of 
preferential aid into t.\jo or more categories might be advisable, where 
appropriate. These categories might separate scholarships based on 
academic merit from those provided on the basis of athletic or other 
talents. For some institutions variables such as participation in 
intercollegiate athletics, participation in cocurricular activities, 
or residence in off-campus apartments as well as dormitories and at 
home (for commuters) might be included as appropriate to specific 
institutions. The variable of participation in high school activities 
might also be defined differently than in the present study in order 
to reflect the recent finding (Willingham, 1985) that it is not the 
nuiit»er of activities, but the quality of participation in a few 
activities, that best predicts persistence. One further suggestion is 
that future research include as a variable of interest the family's 
perception of its ability to contribute to the cost of education. An 
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iten on the financial Md Tom, asKs parents to esthete the ^unt of 
assistance they can provide for their children attending college. 
Perhaps this perceived contribution, when conpared to the calculated 
contribution, will lend insight to other findings. 
final note is that the discriminant functions developed in 
this or other similar research studies may have institutional 
usefulness in the sense that attempts to reduce attrition may be aided 
by the ability to predict (although far from perfectly) persistence 
and nonpersistence at a greater than chance level. Students 
Identified as having a high probability of nonpersistence, whether aid 
recipients or nonrecipients, might be provided with counseling, 
academic support, anchor academic advising which could increase the 
probability of persistence. Such discriminant functions are limited 
to the groups from which they are derived (transfer students, 
financially independent or self supporting, traditional age freshmen, 
etc.), should be updated continually, and vrould, of course, apply only 
to the institution from v/hich the data v/ere obtained. 
CHAPTER V 
^g'TARY A^D COtlCLIJRTnMq 
Tlie history of significant federal involveinent in financial aid 
for students attending institutions of higher education is short, 
dating only from the late 1950s. Nevertheless, federal (and state) 
financial aid has become critically important both to students and to 
the institutions they attend. Students v^o could not have attended 
college 25 years ago are nov; doing so in large numbers, and many 
institutions ov;e their continued existence to federal and state 
financial aid programs. Though clear national goals for financial aid 
have rarely (if ever) been explicitly articulated as federal policy, 
several goals can be gleaned from the individual pieces of legislation 
authorizing and funding financial aid programs. Aid has been provided 
in order to eniiance access to higher education and choice of 
institution of higher education, so that no qualified student will be 
daiied entrance and choice. Further, the intent of these programs was 
to enhance economic opportunity for minority students through equal 
access and choice, regardless of family financial resources. Parents 
and students now depend on the existoice of financial aid, and 
financial aid is an inportant part, perhaps even the most inportant 
part of the decision to attend college in the first place. Also, aid 
is often a critical consideration in the decision of which college to 
attend. 
The goal of greater access to higher education has, in the opinion 
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of iDost writers, been achieved with some measure of success. Students 
from low income families are more likely to indicate an interest in 
attending college (Steif, 1968), and women and minority students 
increased their enrollment rates by 22 percent during the first 5 
years of the existence of the Basic Educational Opportunity Grant 
Program (Carnegie Council on Policy Studies in Higher Education, 
1979), Although black students are still underenrolled, minority 
E^tticipation rates in higher education have risen since the early 
1970s (Green, 1982; Higher Education and National Affairs, 1983b; 
Doermann, 1978). 
Two questions of inportance are whether financial aid relates to 
persistence in higher education, and whether the conposition of a 
financial aid package in the amount of grants, loans, preferential aid 
(merit-based scholarships), and work relate to persistence, A number 
of studies have been done which address either or both of these 
questions. The results of these studies have been mixed, but the 
general conclusions to v/hich most writers have come are that 
preferential aid is related most often to persistence, grants are 
frequQitly related to persistence, v/ork is related to persistence, and 
loans are related most often to nonpersistence. Tne overall effects 
of aid appear to be positively related to persistence, but a 
significant number of studies have failed to find any relationship 
between financial aid and persistence. 
Studies attempting to answer these tvro questions have been marred 
by a lack of methodological strength which has resulted in equivocal 
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and therefore arguable results. These studies have lacked consistent 
and proper definitions of terms, particularly the terms persistence 
and attrition, financial aid recipient, student status as either part 
time or full time, student class level as freshman, sophonore, etc., 
apparent ability level, socioeconomic status, and others. Most 
studies have failed to use a sufficiently long longitudinal approach - 
at least 5 years from the time of entrance into college. Rarely has 
relevant institutional policy for the awarding of financial aid beai 
clearly specified. Few studies have included merit-based preferential 
aid as a separate variable, but instead most have included such aid in 
the category of grant aid based primarily on financial need. Many 
studies have not tracked financial aid status for the duration of the 
aitire study, with one of the variables of interest being the average 
amount of aid per semester from each of the 4 sources. Only a few 
studies include both financial aid recipients and nonrecipients. 
Finally, and most inportant, relatively few studies have used 
appropriate multivariate design and statistics with a sufficient 
number of potentially relevant variables (other than financial aid 
variables) which the literature has shov/n to be related to 
persistence/attrition. The fact that these studies are oftai flav^ed, 
particularly because most of the studies have been univariate, leaves 
the conclusions with respect to the tw questions of interest with 
little solid research support. The failure to use multivariate 
statistical approaches oftai results in over interpretation since tvro 
or more significant differences found in univariate approaches may 
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only represent a difference on a single dimension when the 
interrelationships are accounted for in multivarate approaches. 
The present study v;as conceived as an attenpt to include as many 
of the elements missing from prior research as possible, using data 
available and obtained only from a variety of college offices and 
records. 
The hypotheses tested are four in number: (1) First year grants 
and average grant aid per semester are positively related to 
persistence, (2) First year preferential aid and average preferential 
aid are positively related to persistence, (3) First year vrork and 
average vrork are positively related to persistence, (4) First year 
loan and average loan aid are negatively related to persistence. 
r-lETHOD 
Subjects 
The subjects used for the study consisted of 303 students who 
began as freshmen in the fall of 1979 at a small, non-sectarian, 
private, urban college located in Western Massachusetts, The only 
students included in the study v/ere those who could be thought of as 
traditional freshmen - those with no prior college experience, 
unmarried, full time, dependant upon parents for support, of 
traditional college age, graduated from high school the previous June, 
and not foreign students. The students' progress v;as tracked through 
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5 years or 10 semesters. Persisters were defined as students who 
continued until they obtained a baccalaureate degree or who continued 
to enroll on a full-time basis through the tai semesters enconpassed 
by the study, with or without stopouts. Itonpersisters v/ere students 
who left school, for whatever reason, and who were not enrolled at the 
end of the tenth semester and had not received a 4-year degree. 
The group of persisters included 149 students, only one of whom had 
not graduated by the end of the 10th semester. The nonpersisters 
included 154 students who had dropped out at various tines during 
the five years. 
Procedure 
The first procedural step was the conpilation of a list of 
variables (other than financial aid variables) v^ich prior research 
had shovfli to be related to persistence/attrition. The list of 
variables is summarized beginning on page 55, and includes 
socioeconomic status, major field of study, SAT scores, high school 
rank, sex, state of residence, participation in high school athletics 
or activities, religious preference, date of registration, first year 
and final grade point average, resident/commuter status, eind others. 
The family financial and financial aid variables chosen for study 
included parents' 1978 income, estimated parents' contribution toward 
the cost of education, the student's financial need, grant, 
preferential aid, erployment, and loan for the student's first year. 
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and the averages for grants, preferential aid, enployment, and loans 
over the 5 years encoipassed by the study, 
RESULTS MD DISCUSSION 
The results of descriptive and univariate statistics are 
summarized in Tables 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10, Statistically significant 
univariate results are summarized in Table' 33, Persisters have 
significantly greater savings, greater amounts of first year \\jork aid, 
have lov'jer socioeconomic status, higher high school rank, register 
earlier, have higher terminal and first year grade point averages, and 
receive greater average preferential aid, Persisters also have 
significantly more semesters of aid, more semesters completed, and 
more credits completed, but these three findings are not surprising, 
given the definitions of the tvro groups. Students with no chosen 
field of study at the time of first enrollment tended not to persist, 
while School of Psychology and Education majors tended to persist, 
^ifomen graduated in proportionately greater numbers than men, and 
persisters taided to change major while in college more oftai than 
nonpersisters. Catholics, and/or students with a stated religious 
preference tended to persist, while students without a religious 
preference were less likely to persist. 
For reasons noted above, univariate statistical results may be 
misleading. The primary statistical analyses for the study vrere, 
therefore, six discriminant function analyses. The first three of 
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these analyses were used to determine whether graduates and 
nongraduates can be classified into groups using data from variables 
v^ich are available at the time of a student's first enrollment, and 
the degree to which first year financial aid variables contribute to 
the ability to classify. The results of these analyses are summarized 
in Tables 11 through 20. The second set of three discriminant 
function analyses used the same variables as the first set, but also 
included the variables of change of major while at the college, 
freshman grade point average, and average loan, grant, vrork, and 
preferential aid per semester. These analyses are summarized in 
Tables 21 through 30. 
Table 34 summarizes the results of these analyses with respect to 
the four hypotheses of interest. The hypotheses that first year and 
average preferential aid are positively related to persistence and 
that first year and average vrork are positively related to persistence 
are consistently supported by these results. The hypothesis that 
fi^st year and average loan aid are negatively related to persistGice 
is supported in that average loan aid is negatively related to 
persistence, as is first year loan aid, v^en the variables are allowed 
to enter the function only after variables other than financial aid 
variables have been allovred to enter the function. First year loan is 
unrelated to persistence in the first set of analyses. It should be 
noted that eligibility for loans changed after three years of the 
study, and that these results may be confounded by that fact. The 
hypothesis that first year grant and average grant are positively 
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Sunrary of Discriminant Function Analyses For Hypothesis of interest 
Elrst Set of Analyses 
Variable 
First Year Grant 
First Year Prefereitial Aid 
First Year Work 
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(1) First Year Grant and Average Grant are positively related to persistence 
^rsist^ce^*^^^^^^^^^ Average Preferential Aid are positively related to 
(3) First Year Work and Average Work are positively related to persistence 
(4) First Year r£)an and Average Loan are negatively related to persistence 
**First Year ppan did enter third Function and was negatively related to persistence, 
a finding which partially supports hypothesis four. 
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related to persistence is unsu^orted, with grant unrelated to 
persistence in the first set of analyses, first year grant positively 
related to persistence and average grant negatively related to 
persistence in the second set of analyses. 
A consistent finding from other studies is that grant assistance 
IS positively related to persistence, but these studies fail to 
separate grant assistance (based only on financial need) from 
preferential aid (scholarships or other aid based solely on academic 
or other talent). Further, some colleges have aid avarding policies 
v^ich provide more grant and less loan to academically talented 
students and less grant and more loan for students less academically 
qualified. It may be that the positive relationship between grants 
and persistence found in other studies is due to the confounding of 
need-based and merit-based aid in these studies. The findings 
regarding loan aid (though possibly confounded) are consistent with 
research. Though causal inferences should be male, this does 
not bode well for future persistence since the current trend is for 
increasing reliance on loans as a form of financial aid, primarily 
because relatively small appropriations are needed in order to 
generate loan dollars for students. The positive relationship between 
v/Drk assistcince and persistence is consistent with prior research, and 
suggests that greater reliance on vrork as a form of assistance might 
have beneficial effects. Note that the maxLmom nur±)er of hours of 
work per term-time week at the college is 16. This finding applies, 
therefore, only to 16 or fevers hours per week of wrk. 
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Although preferential aid and work aid relate positively to 
persistence and loan aid relates negatively to persistence, with 
grants unrelated to persistence, the conbined amounts received from 
all types of aid programs may not be related to persistence (with the 
negative loan relationship counteracting the positive preferential and 
vrork aid relationships). Since many students are now attending 
college vAio would not have been able to attend without financial 
assistance, it may be argued that the persistence rates of these 
studoits are conparable to the persistence rates for students who do 
not receive aid and vrould have attended v/hether financial aid was 
available or not. The inplication is that the investment of federal 
and state dollars in these programs allows many students to conplete 
college programs, with all that that implies, who \^uld not have 
otherwise been able to do so. 
The results of the study are limited in that only a single 
entering class of traditionally aged first-time financially dependent 
freshmen was used as subjects at a single private college. A further 
limitation is that preferential aid included scholarships based on 
academic merit, work assistance provided on the basis of student 
talent or skill, scholarships for children of faculty and staff, as 
well as aid based on athletic skill. Future studies might consider 
separating preferential aid from different sources. Because of the 
limitations of the study, the predictive ability of the discriminant 
functions applies only to student data at the college vdiere the 
functions were developed. At that college the functions may have 
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institutional usefulness in the sense that attempts to reduce 
attrition may be aided by the ability to predict (although far from 
perfectly) persistence at a greater than chance level. 
Further suggestions for research include using participation in 
high school activities (based on recent findings) in terms of high 
quality involvement v/ith one or tvjo activities rather than sLiply the 
number of activities in vAiich students have engaged, and including the 
perception of parents of the amount of money which they feel they can 
contribute tov;ard the cost of education, as well as the amount of 
parents contribution as calculated from information given on the 
Financial Aid Form. Finally, researchers may need to modify other 
variables as appropriate to circumstances at their ov;n institutions. 
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-.045 -.050 .041 .087 -.023 
.027 -.018 -.013 -.037 .055 
-.017 .030 -.002 .021 -.049 
-.067 -.056 .036 .041 .101 
-.092 .102 .056 -.086 .041 
-.051 .072 -.077 .023 .057 
.133 -.072 .003 -.062 -.038 
.087 -.121 -.006 .085 -.072 
-.121 -.074 -.004 .085 .225 
.017 -.050 .083 -.004 -.068 
.100 .092 -.024 -.081 -.181 
.063 -.107 .007 .135 -.145 
.216 -.083 -.050 -.069 -.080 
-.143 .133 -.063 .021 .107 
-.164 .107 -.006 .017 .105 
-.138 .003 -.046 .170 .071 
-.070 .036 .117 -.054 -.032 
-.062 -.071 .048 .057 .074 
-.147 .024 .017 .146 -.010 
169 




QSAT CROMPL SEMCOMPL HSRANK SEX 
QSAT 
.620 1. • 
CROMPL 
.123 .023 1. 
semiPL .013 





























-.136 .014 .016 .029 .008 
HSATH 
-.226 -.056 .056 .052 .088 
-.277 
HSACT 
.203 .153 .095 .035 .206 .209 
MAJCHG 
-.172 -.080 
-.076 -.077 .095 -.210 
PTJOBS .010 .120 -.112 
-.124 -.031 
-.064 
I'fflITE .272 .303 -.168 
-.225 -.060 .004 
BLACK 
-.299 -.340 .172 .221 .070 
-.007 
RACEOTH .092 .120 -.013 .010 -.080 .056 
CATHOLIC .148 .096 -.130 -.151 -.056 .074 
PROTEST 
-.045 -.043 .053 .089 -.049 -.005 
JH'/ISH -.001 -.000 -.002 .065 .097 -.105 
P£LIGOTH -.106 -.058 .091 .070 .065 -.047 
ACADPURP .072 .110 -.044 -.035 -.087 .102 
PURPTJONA -.070 -.076 -.027 -.062 .054 .020 
OTHPURP 
-.039 -.072 .059 .073 .061 -.112 
RESOOM -.171 -.160 -.022 -.029 .155 -.093 
REGDATE -.138 -.144 -.128 -.079 .124 -.084 
TERTC-PA .433 .351 .373 .125 -.461 .236 
FRESHGPA .485 .374 .355 .137 -.457 .242 
AVGRANT -.161 -.149 -.030 -.028 .029 .162 
AVPREF .206 .137 .068 .014 -.097 -.017 
AVIJOPJC -.078 -.060 .039 -.014 -.081 .096 



























POOLED ^ViraiM-GROUPS CORP£LATIOH MATRIX (CONT.) 
MASS 
1 
CTRI NH\miE STATEOra HSAT HSACT 
-!708 1. . 
-.286 -.109 1. 
-.434 -.170 -.087 1. 
.012 -.023 -.033 .036 1. 
-.093 .055 .082 .017 -.074 1. 
-.064 .026 .006 .064 .028 -.021 
-.045 .053 -.001 .000 .022 .238 
.078 .044 .088 -.250 -.081 .047 
-.095 -.032 -.089 .261 .098 
-.029 
.074 -.056 -.018 -.030 -.082 
-.066 
.007 .065 -.021 -.088 .003 .112 
-.053 -.034 -.046 .164 .107 .110 
.043 -.072 -.025 .047 .039 -.079 
.023 -.027 .057 -.041 -.090 -.170 
-.018 .091 .033 -.121 -.087 .142 
.011 -.074 -.001 .085 .236 -.102 
.003 -.035 .033 -.069 -.033 -.089 
-.489 .322 .166 .227 .164 .141 
.106 -.159 -.031 .072 .049 -.177 
.073 -.137 .088 .010 -.080 .153 
.056 -.121 .087 .016 -.087 .167 
.078 -.159 .125 .008 .076 .105 
.056 -.064 -.035 .024 .035 .052 





















POOLED IVITHIN-GROUPS CORRELATION MATRIX (CONT.) 
MAJCHG PTJOBS VJHITE BLACK RACEOm 
1. 
-.059 • 1. 








-.015 .209 .295 -.278 
-.034 
-.135 .017 -.313 .297 .063 
.041 .028 
-.034 -.044 .248 
.109 -.228 
-.069 .084 -.076 
-.216 .086 .041 .059 .000 
-.053 
-.089 .018 -.014 -.025 
.230 
-.033 .033 -.052 .013 
.092 .128 .020 .007 -.132 
.142 
-.137 -.236 .242 -.017 
-.122 .049 .116 -.126 .010 
-.127 .025 .096 -.114 .119 
.061 -.027 -.156 .168 .029 
-.093 -.027 -.124 .118 .027 
.040 -.019 -.085 .082 -.010 
172 

























PRESHGPA .108 -.031 
AVGRAITT .018 .018 
AVPREF .032 -.030 
A'R'JORK .049 -.056 
AVLQAN 
-.005 -.060 
J07ISH RELIGOTH ACADPURP 
1. 
-.101 1. 





-.064 .106 -.031 
.101 .061 -.125 
-.015 -.061 .046 
.008 
-.094 .094 
-.075 -.017 .006 
-.052 .025 -.036 
-.028 -.009 .070 
-.046 .051 .052 
173 





RESCOM .034 .002 
REGDATE .138 .046 
TERMGPA -.067 -.016 
FRESHGPA -.051 -.068 
AVGRANT .038 
-.018 
AVPREF -.001 .033 
AVI-/ORK .066 -.103 
AVLQAN -.092 .004 





-.155 -.139 .939 
.143 .000 
-.075 
.073 .067 .186 
.198 -.107 .051 







POOLED IVITH-IN GRDUPS CORRELATION NATRIX (Ca^T.) 
AVGRANT 
AVPREF 
mmK 
AVLQAN 
AVGRANT 
1. 
-.085' 
.484 
.062 
AVPREF 
1. 
.005 
-.087 
AV170RK 
1. 
174 
AVIOAN 
179 1 

